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and n moderate pr ce S x rooms
and bath plus screened porch
���pf:::g�a��I\�d �t� �g ���
3 bedrooms An except onally
large r ne site all beaut fully
landscaped In t,p top shape and
In a str ctly f rst cfnss ne gl I������������borhood A uper or offer ng
PRICE-$II 00000
Chas E Cone Really Co Inc
SImmons Shopping Center 1;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
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Wanted
WANTED-Timber and Timber
FOR SALE OR LEASE Land by FORESTLANDS
Large br ck residence located �;o���o ��batd s�reeil�t���
at 305 Jewel Drove There are bora Plane PO 4 3730 Or PO
:r��s��s b:��OO�o a(2� t:�h 4 2265 4 17 tfc
rooms and bath upstairs There
I. a large living room separate A WATKINS ROUTE IS OPEN
dining room k tchen den and IN SOUTHWEST BULLOCH
laundry room Hardwood floors COUNTY THIS IS ONE OF THE
central heat and a large fenced BEST LOCALITIES AVAILABLE
lot with trees Def n tely pnced TO MAN OR WOMAN WRITE
10 sell Conlacl- THE J R WATKINS CO 659
Chao. E Cone Realty Co Inc WEST PEACHTREE ST N E
Simmons Shopping Center ATLANTA GA II 13 41e
01.142217
HOUSE FOR SALE-B It of
Hal day H II Stone v th vh te
marble eh p roof Three bed
rooms (I p ne pa el) 2 can
plete baths v th colored fIXtures
pme paneled k tehen and ram Iy BEN RHODES - PHONE 4-9657
room comb at on 1 v ng d n ng "'==-0=:::1========:1roo n comb nat on \Vest ng
..
house d sh vast er hot ater SAWS FILED-All types of
heater and heat pump for year so vs filed quickly on our pre
round te perature control 1700 c s on FOLEY AUTOMATIC
square feet Iv ng area 180 FILER Your saws will cut
square feet storage v U double faster cleaner truer P S
car porte T vo sl d ng g ass Tankersley PETE S FOLEYdoors open ng onto large can SAW FILERS 13 West Moore
crete terrace S tuated on large Street PHONE PO 4 3860
��k��� �06 4 ��i I �r �b ,5.1112.2I1t.IC 1:I42519 102 lIc ,.
REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
-Quick Servl.­
CUIlRY INSURANCE AGENCY
IS Courtland Street
FOR SALE-Br ck Veneer house
Milo 3 bedrooms and den
Good locauon Immediate occu
pancy
Corry Insurance Agency
Pbone 4-2825
FOR SALE-Three bedroom
house With screened porch
and garage Near school
Curry Insurance Agencv
Phone 4-2825
FOR SALE - Cokers V ctor
gram 4893 SEED OATS
Punty 9836% germ nat on
94 5% No No" ous Weeds
CALL HENRY BUTCH PO
4 9310 II 6 3tc
Own Your Own
HOME
On Beautiful Nelson Way
(Just orr Jewel Drive)
F.B.A Financed
Low Down Payments
See Jimmy Gunter
Bowen FlImIture Company
WEDNESDAY OCT 15
In the Red Green game the 1' ...
Reds vere v ctorous v th Lance
Foldes the vorkhorse scoring
1
the en tore e ghteen po nts The
Red defense vas led by Donald
Long John Cobb and La ce
Foldes
Hard runn ng and hard h tt ng
by Van Lan er and Dav d Til
nan kept the Green team f ght
ng to t e up the score unt I the
f nal wh stle vas blown
In the second game B II Kel
Iy scored the only touchdown
of a strong defe s ve gan e to
ead the Go ds to a 6 0 II n over
the f rst pace B ue team Help
ng to ho d the Blue team score
less vas Chari e Lock voad and
B II Storey
F ght ng hard for the BI e
A S DODD JR
Real Estate
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
GI-CONVEN"rIONAL-FARM
HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd .3ubdlvlslon FHA
WANTED TO BUY-Good Ear
Corn WI! buy cr b or
the f eld Pay good pr ces Call
WATERS FEED SERVICE Day
Phone 4 2315 N ght 4 3674
10 23 Ife
Ceramic Tile
Bilek Work GEORGIA
THEATRETILE YOUR OLD BATH
5 DAY EXCITING TRIP
NEW YORK CITY
DO YOU PLAN
TO BUILD OR
REMODEL?
See Ne v York City at lowest
pr ce ever Christmas shop 0\ er
enjoy
fabulous Radio City Mus e Hall
entertainment. a Broadway Show
October 23 & 24
Let Us Give You A
FREE ESTIMATE
TIRED OF LOOKING at that
and Night LIfe All expense per
Calton rug on your floor or sonally escorted tour from Fair
hat spread on your bed? Then
g ve t a new oak Call MODEL fax S C over Thanksgiving
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN
ING and let us dye It one of (Includes round trip Sliver
�22����rs PHONE 4 3234 today Meteor hotel at Times Square
all meals and comprehens ve
If You Need A
Carpenter
Plaster Patcher
or
Painter
TV AND RADIO
REPAIR SERVICE
Call
CALL 43074 AKINS APPLIANCE
GEORGE MILLER
sightseeing) Call or write for
Brochure Quickly
WOODY SIMS TOURS
CO
POBox 3063 - Savannah, Ga.
10302tpPO 4-2215
I NOV
o,·U-",lIn ...",
HERE ARE THE PRICES
AT
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
S I I V I
STATESBORO GEORGIA
Monday No Is $20.00
Tuesday No Is $20.00
Wednesday No Is $20.00
Thursday No Is $20.25
Friday Heavy No 1 s $20.15
L ght No Is $2005
Saturday Heavy No 1 s $20.15
L ghl No Is $2005
8iLeDk�§t �-1962?
Remember PARKER S STOCKYARD always has
a ready cash market for you any day on the week
for your cattle and hogs Don t forget t s
PARKER S STOCKYARD the lead ng I vestock
market n the Southeast
YOU WILL be able to cook bi eakfast n seconds
on this electi OOIC unit The I igh frequency I adio
enei gy heats only tl e food so you \\ on t need
to wasl a f, ymg pan Cooking can be done on
a paper plate 01 even a napkin I
Many otl ei elect! ical wondel s at e on the way
You will I eed a lot 1110' e electricity fOI this ne v
kind of living That s \I hy the Georg a Power
Company is constantly building
Since World \� no II we I ave invested neatly
half a b Ilion dollar s n new canst! uction Gen
ei ating capacity and power hnes I ave been 11101 e
than doubled Planning eng neers me still WOI kong
many yeai s onto the futui e Then as now your
electricity will be dependable and low m cost
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
The schedule of the Regional
LIbrary Bookmobile for next
week IS as follows
Monday November 3 EsI",
Route I Tuesday Esi. RClute
2 Wednesday Ogeechee Com
mumty Thursday Leefleld
Community
AS MODERN AS TOMORROW
WE GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS
TREATED FENCE POSTS FOR SALE A C'T'ZIN WHIIIVIII WI
Editorials
Vote in the general election November 4
People of Bulloch County have
been inclined to ignor e the General
ElectIOn which follows our state
primary To us the pllmary elec
bon IS the important and big one
But oftimes the genet al election
deserves more attention This IS
one of these times for thet e IS
more at Issue 111 the November 4
general election than OUI voters
may realize
While thei e IS little If any
competition as fat as candidates
are concer ned toi we named
those m our pllmary there are
seventy two pi oposed amend
ments to be voted upon
And of the seventy two sixteen
are of general or state wide im
portance and deserve the atten
bon of the people in Bulloch
County The other fifty SIX at e
• local pertaining only to certain
counties and will be voted on only
III those respective counties
One of the proposed amend
ments the fifth would empower
the General Assembly to authorize
any county to levy a tax for school
lunch purposes Another the
fourteenth would extend the
Legislature s power of taxation
over the entire state to include a
state tax for the lunch pi ogt am
State educator s say that this pi 0
posal would make It possible for
the use of tax money for some
vital school lunch purposes It IS
•
no new tax Just pel misston to
use the tax we already collect
The Georgia School Food Set vice
says that the amendment would
make It possible for local authori
ties to use tax money to buy more
equipment pay utilities haul
surplus foods from dish ibution
points hire capable personnel and
keep books and audit funds It IS
explaned that the amendment does
not permit spending tax money to
buy food but the things It does
provide Will give you a better
school lunch program f'oi youi
children say the food service
group
Anothel amendment would em
power the General Assembly to
tax for purposes of paymg
pensIOns and othel benefits undol
a retirement pi ogram for county
ordlllaries
Anothel would authOllze the
levymg of taxes fOl the benefit
of paymg I etll ement benefits
costs of admlllistl atlOn and other
benefits to tbe peace offlcet s of
GeOlgla
The othel proposals of a genel a I
nature about which the people of
Bulloch County as well as the
other counties III GeOl gla should
concern themselves are
Homestead exemptIOn fOl cel
tam disabled veterans
AuthollzatlOn fOl the Boal d of
Regents of the UllIvel slty System
of GeOl gta to grant scholat ships
to qualified students who haven t
the money fOI college
AuthollzatlOn fOl state depal t
ments and agencies to match
fedelal funds w th state funds fOl
post gt aduate educational scholal
ships fOl employees and fOI
use m othel fedel al educatIOn PIO
grams
AuthollzatlOn fOl the Genel al
Assembly to create the BI unswJck
Port AuthOllty
Authortzatlon fOl the State
Board of Education to gl ant
scholal ships to Georgia students
who are to become teachel s
AuthorizatIOn fOl grantlllg
scholalshlps to phYSICians an:!
others for speCialized tI am mg
III phychlatry
Authortzatlon for the chief
Justices emeritus and Justices
emeritus of the State Supreme
COUI t and State Court of Appeals
and fOI Judges emeritua of the
super 101 courts to preside over
those respective courts
Authorization for any county
municipal corporation or political
subdivision to Issue revenue cer
tificates for purchase sale and
lease of buses trolleys and other
transit equipment
Authorization for the payment
of $100 000 to the first person 01
company to develop a practical
method for eradicating the boll
weevil at a reasonable cost
Authorization for g ran t i n g
scholarships to physlcians and
other s for specialized training in
psychiatry
Authorization for the chief JUs
trees emeritus and Justices emerr
tus of the State Supreme Court
and State Court of Appeals and
for Judges emeritus of the superror
courts to preside over those re
spective courts
Authorization for any county
municipal corporation or political
subdivision to Issue revenue cer
tificates for purchase sale and
lease of buses trolleys and other
transit equipment
Authorization for the payment
of $100 000 to the first person or
company to develop a practical
method for eradicating the boll
weevil at a reasonable cost
Authorization fOI certain poll
tical subdivisions to establish col
leges
Addition of judicial service by
Judges emeritus of the supenoi
COUI ts of the Atlanta Judicial CIl
CUlt
Ad valorem tax exemption for
CCI tain frater nity and sorority
property
Don t take the genet al election
II g h t I y Careful consideration
should be grven these proposed
admendments If the people do not
I emam alert there IS always the
possibility that a sleeper could
be shpped mto such a long list of
ploposed constItutIOnal amend
ments
Vote on Tuesday Novembm 4
We knew it
Despite hiS devotion to IllS Ie
sponslblllties as a membel of the
Boal d of Regents of the Untver
slty System of GeOl gla and to hiS
I esponslbllltles of hIS chUi ch and
communtty Evelett WIlli am s
manages to fmd time to mall1tall1
hIS pI actlce as a phal maClst at
exceedmgly hIgh standards
ThiS fact was I ecogntzed and
I ewal ded last week when the
GeOl gla Phlll maceutlcal Assocta
bon named MI WIliams GeOl gla s
Phlll maClst of the Yeal and the
Phi Delta ChI phal maceutlCal fl a
termty at the UntVCl slty of GeOl
gla gave hIm a CitatIOn for hIS
outstandmg SCI vices as a phal rna
CISt
The pi esentatlOn was made m
Athens last weekend
The awal d IS given annually to
I ecogntze a phal maclst fOl note
WOl thy achIevement not only 111
the fIeld of phal macy but III CIVIC
and I ellglOus endeavOl s as well
We m Buloch County ale aW8le
of MI Williams place m OUI com
mumty But It gIves us a Wat m
feehng to know that the I est of
GeorgIa holds him 111 the same
high esteem
We congratulate MI Wllhams
and JOIl1 others m OUi commulllty
111 saymg we knew It all the
time
The Bulloch Herald
Established March 26 1937 - Published Every Thursday
LEODEL COLEMAN
Editor
9 East Vine Street
Stablsboro Georgia
G C COLEMAN
Advertising
Director
Entered at the Statesboro Georgia Post Office as Matter of the Second Class on
January 31 3 1887
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In the State 1 Year $3 00 2 Years $5 50 - Out of State I Year $3 50 2 Years $650
Plus Georgia Sales Tax
Put Yourself in This Picture
THE POWER OF A WORD
A WAVE of suspicion has
thrust IIself over the enllre no
lion In the past two weeks The
recent bombings of places of
worship schools and other pub
he institutions has everyone on
edge
JUst the other day someone
remarked to me- Why you
don t know but that you Will be
blown to hils before you see an
other dawn And then he
asked- What do you think has
caused this wave of terrorism?
I am not sure that 1 ever
tried to answer his question but
I have done a great deal of
thinking about It and have can
cluded at least this Whatso
ever 8 man soweth that shall
he also reap says Ihe Word of
God And we can also affirm
Without doing Violence to the
SCriptures that whatsoever a
state or nation sows that shall
It also reap
Caught up In the midst of ter
rtbte tensions we have heard
words of hale emotions of
anger and threats upon the hves
of people And as long as they
were words we were content to
be at ease But now that Ihey
have helped 10 Inflame the
tWisted and perverted mmds of
some we have rlslOg all over
the nation acts of Violence
agamst all kinds of classes of
Americans
I HAVE lust stressed Ihe 1m
partance of words and their 10
fluence on the thinking and the
actions of men Let me recall
With you some other words Of
course we have heard them all
our hves but they find speCial
appropriateness In thiS hour
You shall love the Lord your
God With all your heart and
This Week's
Meditation
By The Rev L E. HOUlton Jr
with all your soul and With all
your mlnd and you shall love
your neighbor as yourself
Love your enemies do good
10 those who hale you bless
those who curse you pray for
those who abuse you
Loves suffers long and IS
kind
And now abides faith hope
and love but the greatest of
these IS love
Late one summer afternoon
while living In Savannah 1 heard
the fire trucks screaming their
way to the scene of a blaze and
following them I discovered
that Wesley Man u men I a I
Methodist Church was In flames
I stood With the CUriOUS crowd
of onlookers In awe and wonder
as I watched Ihe fire depart
ment In action
Later I learned that the
Jewish Rabbi of the Mickve
Israel Synagogue located lust
across the street from Wesley
Church had Visited With the
Methodist pastor and had Invited
him and his congregation to
share the facilities of the syna
gogue while the Methodist
church was being repaired This
astonished me until I was told
that this was the third time that
Wesley Monumental had used
the faCIlities of ItS JeWish
friends and that there had been
times when the Mlckve Israel
congregation had used the facil
ties of Wesley
I THANK GOD for coopera
lion and understanding between
His people that transcends the
difference of faith and I recog
nlze that spirit as love for God
and for fellow man
There IS a word stronger and
more powerful than the words of
hate and Violence It IS the word
of love
Statesboro B.P. W.
So you want to be a librarian?
answered by Miss Isabel Sorrier
EDITOR S NOTE-ThiS IS one
of a ser es of articles n which
members of the Statesboro Bus
ness and ProfeSSIOnal Won en s
Club answer for you 19 people
the questIOn So You Want
to Be a 'With the career at
the member filled In
ThiS week MISS Isabel Sorner
libra nan at the Statesboro
Regional Library answers the
question So You Waf t to Be
a Ilbrana l'
M ss Sorr er wntes
Knowledge understandl1g
education-these are the areas
of el phasls n the United States
todny
The need to know IS of par�
mount Importance-and lear ling
has can e I to Its OWl Where
learn ng IS the means of acqu r
II g knowledge as m schools
colleges centers of SCientifiC 11
qu ry-where learn ng IS n work
mg tool as In government busl
ness or commun catlOns- vhere
learnmg IS B part of life Itself
m commUnities lhroughout the
land the Llbranan s role IS to
brmg recorded knowledge and
people together
The Llbrnrl8n s Job In what
ever kmd of library she or he
works IS three fold she selects
the books penodlcnls news
papers pamphlets documents
films recordings photographs
maps technical reports and
other types of recorded
kno vledge which make up Ihe
library 5 collection
This mvolves chOOSIng from
all the mater als available and
m terms of her budget those
which Will be most useful to the
Duhhc her library services From
her knowledge of the conlest of
these matenals she organizes
and deSCribes the library s col
lectlon by means of a system of
catalogmg and claSSificatIOn
This enables readers to fmd
what the library has on a given
subject the books by a given
author or a particular book by
Its tItle
And both of these act VI ties
eXist to make poSSible the
third-to help each reader vhat
ever her or hiS mterest purpose
education or reading abilIty to
fmd material SUited to her or
hiS needs
Often librarians are also ad
11 nlstrators-responslble for the
lIbrary s bUildIngs quarters and
equipment for ItS fmanclal af
fairs governmental relations
public relations and personal
admIn stratlOn In very large II
brar es these respons blht es
may beco" e spec181 zatlons al
so
To be a librarian reqUires
generally a year of hbrary edu
cation after completion of four
years of college SalaTles com
pare favorably With thosl1: of
other professlOns-w th thE! be
glnnmg salary ave rag ng from
$4000 to $4400 VacatIOns With
pay paid Sick leave pensions
and Or SOCial security are among
the common benefits
Llbrananshlp IS an un
crowded profeSSion There are
m fact a severe shortage of II
branans to fill the currently
eXistIng posItions With the
establishment of new libraries
and the expansion and Improve
ment of library services there
will be a continuous demand for
young men and women of ability
to fill POSitions 10 Amenca s
libraries
The Editor's
Uneasy
BEN HAGAN flashy Blue
Devil back has taken over the
lead In the South Georgia prep
football scoring race from
Melvin Lewis Davis halfback of
Atkinson County (Pearson) who
held the lead for two weeks
Ben leads fifty four backs with
a total of 67 polnts Davis Is
second with 63 points
WE LIKED THIS ONE-Eu
gene Patterson laid It Sunday
In his column In the Atlanla
Journal Constitution
A certain fellow owned the
meanest bulldog In the world
That bulldog was so mean nnd
so strong that he buried fire
plugs InS lead of bones In the
back yard
One day the fellow out to
walk his bulldog was being
dragged along In the dust when
they met a little boy followed
by an old slow looking yellow
mongrel
The bulldog leaped to attack
the mongrel Whereupon with
one snap of his jaws the yellow
mongrel bit the bulldog shead
clean off
Chair
Boy shouted th man
Your mongrel has just killed
the mea nest bu IIdog In the
world What kind of dog IS he
anyway?
I don t rlghlly know that
Mister the boy replied but
before I cut off his tail and
painted him yeller he wuz a
alligator
LAST SATURDAY was a fine
day for the University of Gear
gla boys when the Georgia Bull
dogs defeated Kentucky In
Athens
But II was a poor day for the
Georgia Tech boys when Ihe
SMU boys defeated the Yellow
Jackets In Dallas Texas
ZACH HENDERSON Rotary
District Governor made hls of
flelal visu to his home club
here In Statesboro on Monday of
this week He made a wonder
ful thought provoking talk to
his fellow Rotarians on the part
they play In shaping the future
In paths for peace One of his
most moving statements can
cerned the power of the atom
as compared with Ihe love of
man for his fellowman He re
minded the Rotarlnns that as
powerful as the atom IS that Ihe
love of man for his fellowman IS
more powerful It was a good
talk
HIS talk to the Statesboro
Rotary Club was his twenty
second before that many clubs
he has VISited In his district He
still has fifteen clubs to visit
WHY A WOMAN BUYS-
I Her husband says she can t
have It
2 It makes her look thin
3 It comes from Paris
4 Her neighbors can t afford
It
5 Nobody s got one
6 Everybody s got one
7 It s different
8 She has decided to buy
AT SOME TIME during the
next few days the curriculum
committee at the Georgia
Teachers College Will make a
decision which Will be of far
reaching Importance n the life
of the college
J B Scea rce head of the
division of health and physlcal
education has presented a sug
gested outline of courses lead
109 to a Bachelor of Recreation
degree The committee Will de
cide If the Teachers College IS
ready at this time to add such
a course
Recreation leaders all over the
state have asked that such tl
course of Instruction be offered
at one of the tnstjtuttons in the
uruversrty system So for as I
know at the present time none
of the UllltS m the system offer
a recreatIOn degree Many of
these recreatIOn leaders know
Mr Scearce personally They
know of the unusually fIne lob
hiS diVISion IS domg 10 tramm�
young men and women m the
phYSical educallOn field Thlls
they have confidence In hiS
ablltty to develop a course 10
recreatIOn which Will adequate
Iy tram men and women In this
Important field of service
FOLLOWING THE request of
these leaders Mr Scearce has
compiled a hst of courses which
he Will present to the Georgl8
RecreatIOn Society Membership
at Its annual meetlOg In Albany
next week At thiS time the so
clely Will have the opportunity
to question Mr Scearce on hiS
It
Seems
to Me...
DIU lockwood
suggested outline of courses and
Will make suggestions which he
Will consider In his plans
That there IS a great need for
such a course has been apparent
for a long lime II IS impossible
to find trained leaders In the
recreation field for the many
posruons which are now open m
the South The National Recrea
lion ASSOCiation has stated that
the present day need IS some
thing more than two thousand
trained leaders Colleges and
U11IVersitICS graduated less than
two hundred last year There
are positions open m our state
at the present time which can
not be filled Some departments
have employed directors who
have recreation exoenence but
do not hold degrees In recrea
tion Simply because the degree
people are not available
LAST SPRING the Statesboro
High School faculty sponsored
Career Day for the high
school selllors of thiS area Met
ter Southeast Bulloch nnd
Portal high schools were mVlted
On thiS occasIOn the students
had the opportunity 10 talk With
leaders m the different profes
slOns In which they feel they
would be mterested n makmg
their h fe s wofk
II w�s my prIVIlege to talk
With the young folks IIlterested
In studymg recreatIOn A total
of seventy eight students over
flowed mto the area aSSigned to
us Nmeteen of these were from
Metter seventeen were from
Southeast Bulloch two were
from Portal and forty were from
Statesboro I think this indicates
certainly thai the young people
of this area are definitely
interested m careers In recrea
tton and that the Teachers Col
lege can answer a real need in
this field
The Bachelor of Recreation
degree as outlined by Mr
Scearce calls for 195 quarter
hours This is three hours more
Ihan IS needed for some of the
other courses of study The great
need for well qualifted students
trained tn many areas of human
contact accounts for these
extra courses
Since Georgia Teachers Col
lege IS an Instttution vh eh
deals pr marily With teacher
training It IS In an enviable
posiuon for establishing this
course Its phYSical plant Ihe
faculty and the courses of study
are condUCive to thiS new type
program According to Mr
Scearce only four courses w II
need to be added and the eXist
mg faculty 111 hiS diVISion at
the time the course Will be of
fered Will be suffiCIent to
handle the mcreased work load
IT IS MY smcere hope that
Georgia Teachers College can
find Itself m a POSition to serve
thiS Important field As Georgia
looks to a future In recreatIOn
In which It IS already leading
the way natIOnally It IS most
Imperative that some of our
IllstltutlOns help solve thiS very
great problem of the trammg of
qualified leaders In the recrea
tlon profeSSion
Thru tlte I's of -
-
vIrgInIa russell
A LITTLE boy was watch109
the film DaVid Copperfield
while the parents attended the
PTA n eetmg He sat m front
of the prolector With hiS hltle
s ster A scene of DaVid Copper
field s gettmg 111 bed was shown
The httle boy (he must have
been about a third grader)
whispered to hiS sister Uh he
dldn t say h sprayers
ImpulSively I leaned over and
whispered Maybe he said
them 10 bed
Well he whispered back
thai s not the way I say my
prayers I kneel down by the
bed
WHILE THIS young fellow
watched the film my mmd ran
back over the years when I
started saymg my prayers 111
bed In our high ceiling rooms
heatmg vas a problem We rare
ly ever bu It a fire 10 the up
stairs unless there was Sickness
and there was very little of that
The mam heat was from the
fire m the fireplace 111 the big
bedroom downstairs and from
the big range 10 the kitchen
When company came we heated
up the hvmg room and dlllmg
room
AT NIGHT we all sat around
the fireplace and burned our
shinS and froze our backs Here
we children did our homework
While Daddy read and Mam
rna mended we had close com
mUllion m those days When we
were very young Mamma would
dress us for bed downstairs by
the fire and we d kneel down
and say our prayers on her
knees while she sat n her
rocker Then she d warm a baby
blanket 10 front of the fire and
while It was hot she d wrap It
around us We d run upstairs as
fast as we could and Jump In
bed We called It gomg to the
North Pole
THEN AS we grew older we
became modest and naturally
preferred dress ng upstairs My
sister and I would sh ver and
shake and our teeth would chat
ter We d Iry kneehng to say
our prayers but we d be so cold
that we d cut our talk With God
mighty short I can remember
trymg to rationalize Would It
be better to get warm and say
my prayers n bed? So I tried
It Bemg warm was much bet
ter except thiS way I went to
sleep while I was saYing my
prayers It was years later that
I learned that one cheats her
self If she confines her talking
to God to a little prayer time
It was years later that 1 knew
that one talks to God about the
breathtaking sunset or sunrise
about the beauty of Ihe flowers
10 facl the beauty of the world
about the hltle children placed
111 one s keepmg about the whole
of life-yes it was years later
that I knew that one talks span
taneously With God about what
ever comes up Over the dish
pan hangIng oul the clothes
over the kitchen no matter
where one learns to do her talk
109 With God anytime
BUT IN THOSE days I war
ned aboul whelher I should
freeze and say Now I lay me
down to sleep or get 111 bed
and be comfortable and add all
my Cousms to my Bless my
brothers etc
Then I got to be a teen ager
and I had to make my Forgive
my SinS to Include more thmgs
About the meanest and low
downest thmg I ever did was
when I came horne from a school
party or some affair and slIp
upstairs undress qUietly In the
dark and gently shove my sister
over 10 the cold part of the bed
and slip In hor warm place She
was a sound sleeper and never
caught me In thiS terrtble deed
but my own consclCnce would
Dche and I d ask forgiveness The
only Ihmg was that my can
science dldn t hurt enough be
cause I d do the same thmg
again the very next hme I got
cold enough
My world and my young
friend s world nre as different
as the Model T and the new
model car But I doubt seriously
that the problems of the child s
mind are too different
Ticklers Rockwell sets
up Industrial
Arts Award
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One entry of a variety In each
color
Class A large exhibition (One
specimen stalk disbudded )
(I) Incurves-Football type
(2) Reflexes
Class B Noveltles-
(I) Spoons-Ray florets are
tubular with open tip that IS
spoon like
(2) Spider-Ray florets long
and tubular usually curved and
twisted
MEMBERS OF B P W
ATTEND PARTY IN
ATLANTA OCTOBER 25
... LOANS .•.
Conventional- FHA - GI
"See First Federal First"
INVEST TODAY
The last tribute to a loved
one Is not measured In terms
of dollars and cents Our
service likewise Is not
measured by the amount of
money expended We have
certain basic charges for
service but all olher charges
are In the control of the
family
2�HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE
SAVINGS INSURED UP TO $10000 BY FSLIC
-Member Federal Home Loan Bank System-
"Our Money Builds Homes"
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
co �OtlTAN
� VILLAGe
RESORT
fALL IS lEST OF ALL IN THE SMOKIESI 7'1110 trip
wJU do you coocI In mo", ...y. Ihau ODO I Go ot....
fII/tli1lll_aDd crappie IJiaI h... mad. F...1aDa
Lake f'amouo from September Ihrou,h November
Eojoy colorful cnop day. nIreohlni-
Di,hlo. A wonderful ",treal for the wholo famIly­
whethorll •• day or. week I H..tedowimmiD.poo�
c:ralt makin. (free iDotruCtlODl) ho..... hlkiDI­
IUpervlood recreation protp'OlD Wolldarful food,
lodp private cotta,eL Come now-ratee much
lower In Fan.
Send for FREE COLOR FOLDER
Dept 8-58. Fontana VIllage. N C
Bill Hook scored Ihe enlire 19
pOints which beat the Green
team and kept the Blue team
In fIrst place Sparking on de
fense was Ronal Barns With hiS
hard tackling The Green team
did score seven pomts Russell
Coleman scored SIX and DaVid
Tillman one These two also
look outstandmg on defense
along with Van Lamer
VISIT - CALL - WRITE
/
LANIER HUNTER
FUNERAL HOME
Phone 43188
First Federal Savings and Loan
Association of Statesboro
HERE ARE THE PRICES Statesboro, Georgia
AT POBOX 90 PHONE PO 4-5485
STATESBORO GEORGIA ATTENTION
Nancy Ranks Patrons
Monday No Is $19.50
Tuesday No Is $19.75
Wednesday Heavy No Is $19.16
Light No Is $1906
Thursday Heavy No Is $19.45
Light No Is $1900
Friday Heavy No Is $19.25
Light No Is $1900
Saturday Hcavy No I- $19.25
Light No 1 s $1900
Tickets May Be Purchased
and
Reservations Made For
Itting now!
NANCIY BANKS
Mr Farmer Compare Prices and You Will See
that PARKER S STOCKYARD IS the Leadlllg
Livestock Market III the Southeast PARKER S
STOCKYARD has more and better buyers whIch
enables you to get a hIgher price for your Live
stock
PARKER S STOCKYARD Tops Them All III
Price and Number of Buyers
Through Our Local Agent
Mr. George Bean
Office Hours 8 a.m. 5 p.m. Closed Satu.rday and Sunday
Telephone POpular 4-2162
Only $8.48 - DOVER to ATLANTA Only 58.48
and RETURN - including Tax
CENTRAL of GEORGIA RAILWAY CO.
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
AS MODERN AS TOMORROW
WE GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS
TREATED FENCE POSTS FOR SALE
sns, TRI·HI·Y
INSTALI.5 NEW OFFICERS
AT OCT. 13 MEETING
Nevils �H Club
CARD OF THANKS
The family of Mrs. Susie G.
Cook wishes to extend to each
friend. relatives and neighbor.
our thanks for his and her kind­
ness and thoughtfulness during
the short illness and at the death
of Our dear mother and grand­
mother. We pray God will bless
each of you with His richest
blessings. Again. we thank you.
The Children and
Grandchildren
BRADY
Fumiture Co.• J(>"'�That Get. You
SANITONE
•• • •nd I.nl'one ..,. ou'
ALL rHE DIRrl
Wants To
SWAP
SELLnAil the dirt" is right-every \
trace of spots, ground-In din
and even perspiration vanishes
�: "!��icp�:��,�::��o��r;���:
louslv restored through clean.
ing after clcaning-c-and never
• whiff of dry cteantng odor.
Phone now for Sn n It o n e
Service.
BUY
Good Used
FURNITURE
Model Laundry
AND
Dry Cleaners
ACROSS FROM COURTHOUSE
You Will Fin.cJ
What You Need At
BRADY FURNITURE CO.
South Main Street
FOB SALE
COASTAL BEr.MUDA
$25.00 Per Ton Delivered
$20.00 Per Ton at My Farm
Between Metter an::! Cobbtown
STRICK HOLLOWAY
Phones PO 4-3384 or PO 4-2027
Statesboro, Georgia
AUTcUMN IS
.
,
What better time than now
to start making forward progress
toward the goal YOII want to reach?
Make your first deposit in a bank
savings account here next payday-
and pick up more "yardage" every payday!
The Bulloch County Bank
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation­
Statesboro, Ga.
Register 4-H Constitutional
hears Extension Amendment
agents at meet
A. W. ELLIS
SAVE MONEY
WITH
... Tt-" new laundrt
service that washf:s
..
dries ... and folds
your family wosh;ng'.
19�8.69 S••lon Tlokltl On 5.1, Now For
SAVANNAH SYMPHONY CONCERTS
Phone AD 6-8432 or write
Savannah Symphony Society
Municipal Auditorium
Five Fine Evenings of Musicul Enjoyment
JI'lir.h r./re
SAVANNAH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
CHAUNCEY KELLEY, Conductor
Mon., Nov. 10: Soloist, Dorothv Warenskjold
Soprano.
. ,
Wed., Dcc. 3: Soloist, Cole",an Blu",ficld, Pillnist.
]\fon., Jan. 19: Soloi't, Sidney nlll'lh, Violinist
Thurs" Mill'. 12: SoloislS, An:lcl del Busto, Bnssoonist,
Joeel)'n Suck, Contralto,
Dwighl Bruce, Or�Rnjst
Mon., Apr. 6: All Orchestrnl Concert.
All Concerts To Start 8:30 P.M.
at Municipal Auditorium
:tUBSCRIBE NOW FOR THE 1958-59 SERIES
AND SAVE UP TO 20% OVER SINGLE ADMISSION PRICES
OrcheltFa .... $15.00
Dress Circle .. $15.00
i1ress Circle .... $12.50
(Rem"indor)
(First.1 Rows) Center Balcony $10.00
Side BalcoAy $1.50
Studellts, Half Price
NOV •. '-8
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If you or a loved one has an
alcohol problem you are invited
to address your inquiries to:
P. O. BOX 312,
STATESBORO, GA.
• Only portable with big·type­
writer tabUlation - separate
Clear & Set keys
• Exclusive "See·Set" margins
keep page ,Iways balanced
.• The onl, portlble typewriter
with Golden·Touch®
ADULTS
Matinee 60c
Evening 75c
Has automatic IIn,.flnder,
extra-wido writing line. keys
molded to Iii lingers. big.
machine margin release and
many other big-typewriter fea­
tures. Complete with alfractlve
attache·type carrying case.
Funnier than the hit playl
Happier than thl b.lt·.. llerl
"txT An....ono.
Color styled In Snow White
and Fawn. COOle in and try III Georgia Theatre
November 2-7
ADMISSION:
Children· 25c
$5.00 Down - $1.54 Week
$114.50 (Plus Tax)
Gordon Business
Machines Co.
Anytime
44 East Main St.
-Phone 4-3682-
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTY
NOW OPEN
I
For Payment of State and County
TAXES FOR 1958
The hooks will remain open
until December 20, after which
Taxes become past due and you
will be liable for interest.
COME IN AND PAY NOW
•
WINFIELD LEE
TAX COMMISSIONER, BULLOCH COUNTY
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On Monday evening. Octoter bookkeept·ng13. t.he Junior TrI·HI·Y of States-
boro High School hod their an-
nual Installation of offlcers and h t IkInduction of new members, ears a on
Tho Rev. Robert Smith. pas-
tor of the First Baptist Church, By JANIE WII.L1AMS
•
was the guest speaker. The regular monthly meeting
Friends of the group nnd pu- of the Nevils'4.H Club was held
rents of the members attended.
The sponsors. Mrs. Martha
at the Nevils Elementary School I
Johnston. Mrs. John Roach. and
on October 24. 1958. The meet­
Mrs. Tyson. assisted In carrying Ing
was coiled to order by the
out the service. presldent,
Kathleen Hodges. Tho
The post officers. Linda Cason.
pledge to the flags were led by
Partlcia Harvey. Harriet Holle.
Lou Ann Trapnell. The program.
man nnd Euln Nell Patten, In-
was then turned over to the pro­
stalled the ncw orriccrs who
gram chairman, Sandra Me.!
M rth F Hodges Harriet
Donald. The devotional was
Horell a
A /ye HolI_;"oy and given by Virginia Futch. Shirley io ernan, eon DeLoach Linda Stewart and
Tessie Bryan. Sally Bo�trlght led the group In
After the service refreshments singing. A. W. Ellis towere served by Olivia Akins and
Mary Emmye Johnston. The meeting thcn was
turned
•••••••••••_
over to Extension agents, Mrs. di 1959Gertrude Gear and Jones reet
Peebles. Mrs. Gear gave a
demonstration on making a M h f D·picture frame and Mr. Peebles arc 0 unes
talked on the importance of
keeping good record books and
the selection of beef calves.
Women·. New. and
BABYTANTES
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Dyer of A GEORGIA
PEACH REIGNS iJOLLY CLUB ELECTS
Statesboro announce tho birth AS QUEEN OF NATIONAL INEW OFFICERS
o( a son. Vaughn III, October
PEANUT FESTIVAL I Mrs. Logan Hagan wa. hOiteu
25 at tho Bulloch County Hos- Miss Shlrloy Davis. daughter Ito the Jolly Club at her home
pltal. Mrs. Dyer Is t.he former of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley D. Davis 1 Wednesday. October 28.
Miss Shirley Tillmon of States- of Bnlnbrldge, Ga., and grand- Fall arrangements were used
boro, daughter of Mrs. Ornnt daughter of Mrs. Pearle Davis of in the decorations. A delicious
Tillmon and the late Mr. Tillmon. Statesboro, were selected as party plate was served with
Mr. and Mrs. Mox Lockwood
Queen 01 the Peanut Festival coffeo.
MRS. MORRIS HOSTESS TO of Statesboro announce the
held In Dothan. Ala., from Tho business session was de-
DOUBLE DECK BRIDGE CLUB birth of a daughter, October 28.
Thursday through Sunday of last voted to the election of of·
O Th
at the Bulloch County Hospital.
week. The Georgia each was rlcers for the Incoming year.
n ursday afternoon. Oc- crowned In a spectal ceremony. Mrs. B. W. Cowart Is the new
The Statesboro Music Club tober 23, Mrs. Bonnie Morris
She has been named "Honey."
met Tuesday night. October 21, entertained her bridge club at
a namesake of Mrs. W. A. Honors came easily to Miss president with �
James
at the home of Mrs. Fred Wal- her home. Pink daisy chrysanthe- (Honey)
Bowen. Mrs. Lockwood Davis. She started participating Anderson, vice
t. Mrs.
lace In Edgewood Acres. with mums and red dahlias were at.
Is the Carmer Miss Virginia in conteets while In high school
J. F. Darley Is the. tary and
Mrs. H. M. Carmichael. Mr. Fred tractlvely arranged In the rooms
Wells of Harlem. Ga. and continued through college treasurer
and Mrs. W. T. Cole-
Grumby and Mr. Andy Patter- where the tables were set for the
winning awards. In high school man. reporter.
son as co-hosts, games.
' MISS ELIZABETH ANNE OLIVIA AKINS ENTERTAINS
she was chosen "Miss Home- Other. present were: Mrs.
making Queen," and was a State R. P. Mikell. Mrs. W. W. oJn.. ,
The guests were served reo The guests
were served SNYDER FRIENDS AT JOINT Key Club Sweetheart, sub-dis- Mrs. E. L. Mikell. and Mrs. L. E.
freshments prior to the business frozen salad. chicken salad SNYDER-SECKINGER BIRTHDAY PARTY trlct .• F. F. A. Sweetheart; run- Price.
meeting. which was followed �y sandwiches, cashew nuts and
the program. I
coffee. Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Morris Olivia Akins. with her four.
ner-up In the Southwest Go. To-
I-------�----
Dr. Jack Averitt. president. Mrs.
J. B. Johnson won of Brooklet. announce the en- t th blrthd I
bacco Festlbal Contest and Main Street and Is bookkeeper
dispatched all business speedily
vlsltor's high, a double deck of gagement of her daughter. Eliza· pelen ed d ay comrtng hUIPh' placed third In Riverdale Queen at Henry's,
d MDL 0 I I' beth Anne Snyder. to Malcolm
a n on gave a pa y w c contest. She Is on honor
In order to provide ample time
car s. rs, . . av s, W til
Seckinger and the late Mr. Included Troy Hendrix who was graduate of Bainbridge High
1 ...--------.....-_
for the program.
club high. received • fitted
travel kit. For low. Mrs. Bruce Seckinger of Brunswick.
Miss also up for his fourteenth birth.
School.
The program of the evening. Olliff's prize was n hand-made Snyder is a graduate of Brook- day. During
her freshman year at
entitled "Nickleodeon Days," net and lace Kleenex cover. Cut let High School and will reo
Mercer University. Miss Davis
was In charge of Mrs. Herbert prize. epergnette candle holders. celve her degree in Home
Eco- Their parents, Mr. and Mrs. was Cauldron Oueen. tho college
Kingery. chairman. and Mrs. went to Mrs. Lloyd Brannen. nomics at the University of
Roy Akins. and Mr. and Mrs. annual; and was Phi Delta Theta
Sidney Dodd, co-chairman, Mrs. Others present were Mrs. Georgia in December. She Is a
Tom Hendrix. were among the pledge.
Dodd gave a resume of the "Gay Glenn Jennings Mrs. Jock Carl. member of eta
Tau Alpha first invited. JUst the week before winning
MRS. HUGH BELCHER of Hoboken, Georgia, who. before her mar-
I
Nineties" era. before Introducing ton Mrs Percy Bland Mrs H Sorority. The guests were served ham.ithe crown In the peanut fes.t.lval.
riage September 27. was Miss Janelle Beasley of Brooklet. daughter the various participants
on the H.
•
Maco·n. Mrs. E. L·. Ak·lns.· b Shl I d MIMr. Seckinger Is a graduate urgers. sliced tomatoes. horne- r ey was
crowne ss
of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Beasley. Photo by Clifton. program. Mrs. Percy Averitt Mrs. Thad of Glynn Academy and the Unl.
made pickles and potato chips Bainbridge" at the annual beauty
"St. Louis Blues" was the Morris. Mrs. Prince Preston. Mrs. versity of Georgia where he reo In the breezeway. pageant sponsored by
the Bain-
opened, a trio composed ot Inman Dekle, Mrs. Devane Wat- bridge Pilot
Club
We Go Pl<Ie"s Ralph Bailey on the saxophone. son. Mrs. C. B. Mathews. and
celved 0 degree In business ad- After refreshments they en- A b fBI b Id
The w. M. U. of Calvary Bap- , Andy Paterson at the plano and Mrs. Perry Kennedy.
ministration. He is a member of joyed dancing In the living room
num er a • n r ge peo-
tist Church met on Monday.Ia: lIlIlm:llllllIlll
David Powers on the big bass Alpha
Tau Omega Fraternity. with the rug rolled up. Their r��n·t:�n�:::dth:;,:�st�:a���tD��
October 20. for a "Year Book
viol. Next. Mr. Percy Averitt MRS BIRD The wedding will take place
parents enjoyed watching the Shirley as she competed with
Study." The group was delighted Mrs. Clark
DeLoach and little performed on his musical sow.
. DANIEL
December 27 at Brooklet children perform In the sock thlrty-five contestants and won
to have Mrs. aul Carroll from daughter Bonnie. of Hampton. accompanied at the plano by H�TES: �To"R:�GE I ed Methodist Church. hop. the coveted title, "Peanut Queen
the First Baptist Church as the Va .• arrived In Savannah
Sun- Mrs. Averitt. rendering 'such rs..
rr on e. enterta n of the National Festival."
teacher. Following the study the day at the air port
enroute to numbers as "After the Ball' and
her bridge club Friday morning The guests who thoroughly
Ann Judson Circle and the Mary Statesboro to visit her parents. "Glow
Worm." Mrs. Belton
at her home on Park Ave. The MRS. PITTMAN FETED enjoyed the teen-ager's version
Miss Davis will go to Chicago
Bibb Ware Circle met for a short Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Morris and Braswell sang
"0 Promise Me." rooms were attractively
deco- AT AFTERNOON COFFEE of a wonderful evening.
In the Interests of the peanut
business session. Refreshments family for two weeks. accompanied by Mrs. Jake
rated With roses and carna- On Saturday afternoon, Mrs. The guests were Dale Ander- In��:��b�roh��i:��e·nnd peanut
e.were served by Mrs. George Mrs R J Kennedy Sr Mrs Smith, pianist. tlo;;:� Morvin S. Pittman of New son. Donna Mlnkovitz. Dotty growers will be delighted toDwinell. Leon 'Do�aldson and M�. and A barber shop quartet. corn- pretty p���;tspla�e�re served a Iberia. La .• was honored by a Donaldson. Jane Holloway. Mary have a young woman as No.Mrs. Louis Ellis attended "Open posed of Bernard Morris. Dale Mrs. Julian Hodges. with top group of her friends. who arc Emmye Johnston. Jimmy and tlonal Queen. whose father wasSOCIAL House" at the First Presbyterian Jensen, Fred Grurnbley and AI score. was awarded teo napkins. members of a birthday club Johnny Brock. Ed Ellis. born and reared In Bulloch 'lI
Mrs. L. E. Irvin and son. Les, Church in Sylvania held in the
Sutherland accompanied by For cut Mrs. William Smith won
which included Mrs. Pittman Michael Rogers. Larry Mallard. County. 0 �..,
of Atlanta are visiting her chapel in a jubilee service. The �ndy Patterson. ��y sa�.g covered coat hangers. A cushion
while she made her home In Jimmy Klrtsey and Wendell Miss Davis' arandmother, Mrs "'ZEO
..
mother. Mrs. B. H. Ramsey and Sanctuary has not been f,inished.
Girl of My Drea�s and. I for hat pins went to Mrs. John
Statesboro. Akins. Pearle Davis. resides on South '- -'
Mr. Ramsey. The Rev. H. L. Snead,
former Want a Girl Just Like the Girl Daniel Deal for low The club issued Invitations to l,i}---U 'lI:l = .
"2:lJI=-= M__ID
pastor of the Statesboro Presby- that Married. Dear Old Dad." Others present were Mrs. Bu- Mrs. Pittman's friends In town.
Ii
� terian Church. has shown deep Bernard Moms and Mrs. George ford Knight and her house and those with whom she was
interest .in establishing the John��o� presented a skit featu�: guest. Miss Mary Sue Akins. associated with at Georgia
church; His daughter. Mrs. G. R. Ing BIcycle. Built for Two. Mrs. Albert Braswell. Mrs. Frank Teachers College. to attend an
Counts and family live near Syl- Their costuming was perfect for Hook. Mrs. Sidney Dodd. Mrs. afternoon cofree at the home of
vania. that era and the applause Clark Olliff Jr Mrs Gerold Mrs. C. P. Olliff Sr .• on North
Mr. and Mrs. Dew Groover
reached a high as they jauntily Groover, Mrs. Claude' Howard Main Street.
spent Thursday and Friday at
walked out WIth a bicycle built and Mrs. J. C. Hines.
Meridian. Ga.. where they �,or tW? Their. numb�rs wer�
Hostesses with Mrs. Olliff
•
visited Mr. Groover's sister and You
Lika Me Like I Lika You were Mrs. Cecil Brannen, Mrs.
family Mr and Mrs Jack John.
and "Daisy Bell."
CONNIE FOLDES IS R. L. Cone Sr., Mrs. F. N.
See New York CIty at lowest stan.'" Closing the novel and interest-
CINDERELLA FOR A DAY Grimes. Mrs. 'Fred T. Lanier.
price ever. Christmas shop over Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Witte reo
ing program were group sing' ON
HER BIRTHDAY and Mrs. J. L. Mathews.
acres of merchandIse, enJoy turned to Statesboro after
ing, led by Andy Patterson. and M
ConndieM FOIJdes, Fdal ughterh at The lovely home wasthe showing of a film featur· r. an rs.. P. a des. w ose decorated throughout with fall
I.bulous Radio City Music Hall spending
two weeks with their
ing a Barber Shop q�artet of fifth birthday was October 18. flowers. The cut work linen.
daughter and family. Mr. and I
.
, was honored at a real honest.
ontertalnment, a Broadway Show Mrs. Glen Defeleln. and their
1893.
to.goodness fairy tale party
covered table in the dining room
and Night Life. AlI-ellpense per· daughter. Lori of Freeport. III. ALPHA OMEGA CHAPTER Saturday at the Recreation
was centef�flded W�th a y�\II��
sonally escorted tour from Fair· Mr. and Mrs. Witte. traveling OF BETA SIGMA PHI Center. :;;��ne. Autumn colors pre.
fax, S. C. over ThanksgIving by car. narrowly escaped death The children who were In· dominated in the flowers and
Holidays (Nov. 28.30) ••• $75.90. on the highway. 150 miles
from The Alpha Omega Chapter of vited felt as if they were in
(Includes round trip Sliver
their destination. Good samarl· Beta SIgma Phi met Monday "Disneyland when they sow
refreshments.
tans. a couple who witnessed the evening at the
home .of the presl· Connie's lovely birthday cake
Assisting In serving and enter·
Meteor. hotel at Times Square, accident took them in their car dent, Mrs. Gwen Olliff. which her mother made and
tainlng were daughters of the'
all meals and comprehensive and put them out at the door D�a�f Marigolds decorated decorated in the Cinderella
hostesses. Miss Dorothy Bran·
sIghtseeing.) CillI or write for of their daughter's home.
the liVIng room and pyracantha theme. The cake was like a
nen. Mrs. Robert Donaldson and
b d a beautl
Mrs. Claude Howard; Mrs.
"rochure Quickly. On their way back they found
emes were use In .. prince's palace with a towering Everett Williams. Mrs. R. L.
•
that the car had been repaired. f�1 ':[.'�ngement on the table
In
dome and three lower towers. Cone Jr.. and Mrs. H. D.
Mr. and Mrs. Witte drove the
t e Inlng, room.
I
There was a fence, outlined with Everett; Mrs. Leodel Coleman
WOODY SIMS TOURS,
car back to Statesboro. Mr. Th� bU�'."��s se�\on �as c�n. chocolate Icing. There was a real and Mrs. Virginia Evans; Mrs.
P. O. Box 3083 _ Savannah, Ga.
Witte comments "It's not so cerne.
c e y w'.t pbans 'ro; pumpkin with cardboard wheels Robert lanier; Mrs. Henry
good looking but it brought
the RItual of Jewe s. a eautl u which appeared real due to the Blitch. Mrs. Walter Aldred and
them home again." Bbnd impressMive cBeremO�Y'Mand pastry tube. The carriage horses, Mrs. Talmadge Ramsey, Mrs.anquet at rs. ryant s o · the Fairy Godmother, In white
,....---------------- day night. November 30. organdy dress with full white
Charles Olliff Jr. and Mrs. Ed
All members grought gifts for . .' Olliff.
Merle Anderson, whose lovely
net skirt, wlt.h gossamer wings, Mrs. Pittman wore a corsage
new home in ittman Park was
and t�e magic wand, and then of yellow mums.
destro ed b fire Sunda alter.
the Ctnderell� doll, � blonde just Fifty guests ca.lled between
y y y like Connie m a ptnk organdy 3 and 5 o·clock.
no�n;s. Mamie Lou Bondurant dress. .
gave a talk on "The March of
Conme wore h�r pink or· MRS. HOWARD HOSTESS
Dimes." in which she empha· ���::;. dress over crtnollne petti· TO WINSLOW CLUB
sized the necessity of support· The children were served cup
Ing the program. k
.
On Wedn..day evening Mrs.
The young women discussed
ca es, punch and Ice cream. Jerry Howard entertained the
plans for a "March of Dimes"
Favors .were biow·out whistles. Winsiow brIdge club at her
dance with proceeds to be ap·
Conme s guests were David home on Jef Road.
plied to the annual fund for the
Lee, Susan Braswell. Pat Till· Deep lavender dahlias with
Bolla Drive.
man. Ann and David lariscy. frosted gropes made an at·
Members present were Mrs.
Marsha May�, Karen Anderson, tractive center piece for the
Paggy Herrington. Mrs. Bennie
Kathy Hernngtan, Becky Oz· dining table. Dwarf yellow marl·
Herring. Mrs. Polly Rushing.
burn. Ha�old and Sylvia SmIth, golds in small arrangements
Mrs. Mary Jane Powell. Mrs.
Steve �all, June Aklns. Howard compieted the decorations used.
Martha Haun Mrs Barbara
Nessmlth. Lynn Woodcock. Boston cream pie. nut. and
Akins. Mrs. Le�nle H�ward. Mrs. David and Bobby Centerbar, coffee were served. Later
Coke
Evelyn Bacon. Mrs. Betty Black.
Sally Smith, Susan Swlcord, and cheese were passed.
Mrs. Helen Durden. Mrs. Luelle Marylin Martin,
and Stevie Mrs. Edward Scott received
Aldred Mrs Mamie Lou Hooley. lip stick for high. For cut.
Mrs.
Bondu;'nt, Mr�. Margaret West. Mrs. Earl Lee and Mrs. Leffler 51 Waters received aquamarine
Mrs. Betty Sandlin. Mrs. Elsie
Aktns assisted In serving. lotion. A piastic container with
Lewis. Mrs. Jerry McGlamery. hostess powder puffs
went to
and Mrs. Jean Farr. Gilbert Cone Jr. returned to Mrs. Hal
Waters for low.
Statesboro Saturday from Dallas. Others playing were Mrs.
Texas, where he was at the Air Tommy Powell, Mrs. George
Force training base. He is now Byrd. Mrs. Bucky Akins. Mrs.
in the reserves. Mr. Cone will Bill Brown. Mrs. Ed Cone. Mrs.
resume his Carmer pOSition at Bill Harper. Mrs. Don Mc·
the Recreation Center at Dougald Mrs. Buddy Barnes
Memorial Park on November 1. and Mrs', Jerome Trotter.
octety
H. W. Smith
20 South MaIn. SI.
Wedding'
Announcements
Card Informals
Illvitati�ns
CALVARY W. M. U. MEETS Napkins
Thank You Notes
,
China - Crystal - Silver
all at
one fine store
Three- Day
Exciting Trip
NEW YORK CITY
ELFIN
Pinwhale Corduroy with satin lin­
ing and corduroy sock. Satin trim
and bow. Padded comfy leather
sole with special soilproof finish.
Colors: Black and Pink
Sizes: AA width, 5 to 10;
B width, 3 to 10.12·Star
UTILITY PANTS $5.00
With Shirts to Match
ARE
A BETTER
BU'"
POW WOW
100% Virgin Wool Velvet
Felt. Thick piano felt sole.
3/8 spring heel. Colors: Red,
Royal Blue. Sizes: AI( width
4 to 10. B width 3 to 10.
$6.00 . ,�
,�
.' 1
YOU CAN'T BEAT THIS
INTRODUCTORY OFFER
ACT QUICKLY!
BAHIA
This is what you get:
Anvil Brand
Famous'12-Star Pants
Value $3.98
Matching Utility Shirt
Value $2.98
Imperial Honed Steel
Pocket Knife
Value $1.29
HAPPY GO LUCKY CLUB
HAS HALLOWEEN PARTY
Rainbow satin with satin lining, and
sock. Chrome leather sole with special
soil proof finish. 4/8 wedge heel. Sizes:
AA width 4 to 11. B width 3 to 11.
Monday rilght. October 27.
more than a hundred girls met
at the Recreation Center on Fair
Road. The main attraction was l)ljjiil!!!l:!c::g=;;:::r.IlElCll======3=::'::=::::;:iiiI:::;:=r:. In
a house of horror, also a fortune II
teller where you could have
your palm read. Pledges bobbed
for apples and those who were
fortunate enough to get one had
to promptly turn it over to their
master.
TIle newly elected officers of
the club were hostess of this
event and served delicious re·
freshments of pimento cheese
sandwiches. potato chops. chaco·
late cakes with orange icing
and orange drink.
Any girls who are interested
in joining our Happy Go Lucky
Club and who are in the sixth or
seventh grade, may do so any
Monday night at 7 o·clock. The
registration is one dollar and
takes care of the first month's
dues and fifty cents per month
_____________________________________________
afterwards. 1ti!;:i:::�::�=:::::::::::�:m::::::::::::::�I��==.a:z=-�===_..=a...u
==IW aaal 1
THE CO.ED BEAUTY SALON $5.50
Announces
The Addition to Its Staff
Mrs. Juanita CarnesTOTAL VALUE $8.25 We Try ta
Make a Life-long Customer, Not a One·Time Sale!
All 3 For
On I y $6.96
THIS WEEK
ROSENBURG
Formerly Juanita Thompson
of Brooklet, Ga.
Mrs. Carnes extends an invitation to all of her
friends to visit her at the CO.ED.
All Beauty Needs, including Facials, Manicures
and Eyebrow Tinting at popular prices.
-Phone POplar 4·2122-
II EN R y�S
Shop tdENRYS First
RUEBEN Listen to Mrs. Ernest Brannen on UThe Woman Speaks" on WWNS each Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 8:45 a. m.
Department Store
South Maln SI.
-WearIng Apparel for the Entire Famlly-
1
'\
.1,
.,1
. I
I,
The people of the Nevils corn- guest. of Mr. and Mrs. E. H.
munity are to be commended for Hodges.
their Interest in furthering their Mrs. Cliff Page of Waycross
education. A general math class ::; i:'�. w�i��e�n::�n.of Mr.
was organized at the Nevils Ele- Mr. and Mr.. Bob Morris Jr.
mentary School la.t week, and is and children of Savannah visited
now meeting on Wednesday and during the weekend with Mr.
Friday nights. Five people In this and Mrs. C. J. Martin and Mr.
adult education cia.. will reo and Mrs. Wallon Nesmith. G T C h· hcelve high school credit on the Friends and reiatlves of Mrs. • • • C olr as
course. J. C. Waters Sr. are sorry to
Other. are taking the course know that she has been confined. B II h Service gave technical assistancefor they feel a need for math, t� to the Bulloch County Hospital rune u OC
make them more efficient in their for the past week. They hope she, to these cooperators in pian.
work. This group Is to be con.
will soon be better and will be ning and will assist in applying
gratulated for helping to raise able to return home. County students the necessary soil and waterthe standards of the educational Mr. and �rs. Litt Allen spent conservation measures.
program in Builoch County. SSatattUersdbaOYrOn.lght with relatives In
f Nine Bulloch County students In the Westside Community,A ter this week no others wili Mrs Tom Murff and son have been selected to sing in the Henry Blitch and Charles Mal.be admitted to the class until the Robert of Moultrie and Mrs' Georgia Teachers College Phil. lard had pians made for theirfn� �f this semester. All John G. Helmuth 'Of Ciaxt�� harmonic Choir for the school farms. Highlights of Mr. Blitch's�r�s",/ �rie i are �rged to were Friday dinner guests of year 1958-59, according to Dr plan were complete water dis.r;g s e�bior s c ass t s week Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin. Ronald J. Neii, choir directo� posal systems of parallel ter-poss e. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Deai and and chairman of the music races and sodded waterways.Dr. George Rogers of Georgia son, Charles, and Miss Judy division. They are: Other outstanding features wereTeachers College Is the In- Nesmith and Gordon Hendrix Jayne Bragan, soprano, Brook. crop rotations of grass and rowstructor, and dOing a wonderfui were visitors In Macon Satur- let; Jessie Lou Clark, soprano, crops being rotated five years in
ShIroley and Sharon DuBol·s Job
of helping these adults, day.' Statesboro; Nancy Eills, soprano, grass and two in com; and small
are . . . . R. C. Martin was the Tuesday Statesboro; Julia Ann Hendrix, grain combined followed by
NEVILS M, Y. F. MEETS dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. soprano, Portai; Kitty Kelly, mulch pian ted soybeans.
h d hei hi hd
Walton Nesmith. soprano, Statesboro; Phoebe
onore on t lr rt ay
The Nevils M. Y. F. members Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin Kelly, soprano, Statesboro; Proper woodland management
and their counseior were guests were Saturday night supper Danalyn Lee, soprano; Mariben including thin�ing to. D.5
By MRS, E. F. ruCKER
of the New Hope M. Y. F. at guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walton Mikell, soprano, Statesboro; a"i! spacinl! every SIX years IS an.
their regular meeting on Sun- Nesmith. Julia Bragan, alto, Brookiet. other, Important phase of Mr.
Shirley and Sharon DuBois with Mrs. Laurace Perkins as day.
The Nevils group presented Blitch pian.
were honored last week on their leader. an interesting program on the D k N Charles Mallard is planning on Ififth birthday with a party, by Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Lee Jr. M. Y. F. fund. The worship enmar ews proper drainage with pastures oftheir grandmother. Mrs. Edgar and daughters. Pat and Jan of center was beautifully arranged coastal bermuda and pensacola
JOiner, at her home. Those Atlanta, visited relatives here
around a geographlcai globe,
Mrs. Ernest BUI·e entertains bahla grass. Crop rotations withpresent were: Shoe Morton. during the weekend which Included a loaf of brea�, terraces will round out his pro.
D�vid Prosser, Cathy and Nancy Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Peppers Indicating how the funds, If gram together with tree plantingMlntok, Morgan and Mike of Atlanta, spent the weekend prope.'ly processed and all youth G T I
and woodiand management.Grooms, Jerry and Judy Joiner with her mother MDL contributed, could be used t.o ay wenty Club ast weekArthur and Ronnie Carnes: Perkins. ,rs... help feed other children, as w�1I Sam J. Roach of the Denmark
Marsha and Dennis Perkins, Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Hickman a� educate th�m In our MIS· community is planning a com-
Sharen and Karen Lee and Lar- and sons of Savannah, visited sionarr work, In a land where Mrs. Ernest Bule entertained boys visited Mr. and Mrs. WiI- plete drainage system for his
ry Sellers, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Toby
there IS a great need.
.
the Gay Twenty Club at her bur Fordham Saturday night. farm together with pastures of
Birthday and individual cakes Connor, during the weekend. Those fr?m Nevus were: MISS home last week. After the d�vo. Seven of the W.M.U. members coastal bermuda and bahia
and punch were served. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. James Tucker Maud� White,. counselor; Sandra tlO,nal and business meeting. met at Harville Church last grass.
Joiner was assisted in serving and son, Kenny, of Port Went- Nesmith, pre�Jdent; Jane Brag�n. dainty refreshments were served. Wednesday afternoon for a vlsi- James L. Bragg of Stilsonby severn I of the mothers in- worth, visited relatives here dur- Judy. Nesmith, Kay. Hendrix, tation program of the corn- plans pastures of bahia grass
eluding Mrs. Cecil Joiner, Mrs. ing the weekend. Ronnie Trapnell,. Billie Rose Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Deloach rnunity. with small pond and good cropAddison Minick, Mrs. Franklin Mrs. Tyrel Minick visited Sanders, Kay Harville, Lou Ann of Savannah and Mr. Douglas Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Miller rotations. Woodland manage.Lee, Mrs. W. S. Sellers, Mrs. relatives in Atlanta, last week. Trapnell, Alwyne Burnsed, John DeLoach of Columbia, S. C., visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ham- ment including proper thinningRolnnd Carnes and Mrs. Jesse Mrs. J. O. White and children Thomas Hodges, Buddy Ander- visited Mr. and Mrs. C. C. De. :;:�n�:!k;���mbia, S. C. during and stand improvement willGrooms. of Statesboro, spent Sunday �on, 'IIBObby Brooks and Gene Loach Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barrs round out his program.Outdoor games were directed with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. CVI e. Mrs. D. H. Lanier has reo dhy Mrs L urac Pe kl B I EFT ck an Mrs. E. L. McDonald were W. W. Jones and Hoyt Grif.
1
. a e r ms. 9· '. . u cr.
The Nevils M. Y. F. is making turned from a visit with rela- in Augusta during the week. fin of Emit are planning a jointoons, party hAfts nnd blowers plans for presenting a program tives in Jacksonville, Fla. --__________ draainage system for theirwere gIven as avors. A TRIBUTE TO MY SISTER r h M h M d M C A Z tor t e el odlst Men's Club r. an rs. . . ein· The Statesboro Regional Li. farms. In addition, Mr. JonesMrs. Anne Elder Morton ro. which will meet at the Nevils terower visited relatives is planning a crop rotation
The Sunbeams met nt the tired ordinnry of Jones Co�nty Methodist Church Monday night. Stalesboro during the week. brary is an Information eenter- system of oats followed bychurch on Monday afternoon, Ga., died at her home at Gray: This group will present a musical Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Williams not a mere storehouse of books. mulch planted soybeans.
------------------...;..----- Ga., Sunday afternoon, Octo. program which will include and daughters, Janie and De.I-- _
ber 19, 1958, nfter a yenr's ill. several members by Judy Ne· Lores, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank.
ness. smith on her new pinna ac· lin Zetterower visited relatives
Funeral services were held :l:t cordion. in Millen Sunday.
the Haddock Methodist Church
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Scheider
Monday afternoon by her pas· Mr. �nd Mrs. DeWeese Martin and daughter of Savannah were
_tor, the Rev. Paul Smith. Burial and �hlldren of Savannah visited Sunday dinner guests of Mr.was in the family plot at the relatIves here during the week- and Mrs. W. W. Jones and Mr.
Fortville Cemetery. Pallbearers end. and Mrs. Cloyce Martin.
were Holmes J. Watkins, Ralph Mr. and Mrs. LeveY.Allen and Mr. and Mrs. Clevy DeLoach
fJIJ Pennington, Marion Woodcock, children and Mrs. Ellis of Met· visited relatives In Columbia,Joseph Jackson Jr., W. E. Knox ter and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. S. C. last weekend.e and J. Pierce Anderson. Hart's Allen and children of States.
,Mortuary of Macon was in bora and Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Barbara and Janis Rogers of
charge of arrangements. R.owe and children were SundAY Savannah spent the weekend
@W�
d M with Mr. and' Mrs. E. W. De·She is survived by two daugh. Inner guests of r. and Mrs. Loach.e ters, Mrs. V. E. Boyette of Lilt Alien.
frT'1":n".,.,,,,,,__ -iml1iflI�i\U"m Gray, nnd Mrs. Luther J. Bur. Mr. Clarence Harris and chil· Mr. and Mrs. Mondell De.I � ris of ColUmbia, S. C.; by four dren and Mrs. Frannie Harris of loach and Robert Simmons
sons, Joe Morton of Waycross, Augusta were the weekend spent Saturday with Mr. and
J. Herman Morton and Judge guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. l-!. Mrs. E. W. Williams. I
J. Hraris Morton, bOlh of Grav Hodges. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Williams
I
and Lt. Colonel Oliver F. Mo'r: . Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Rush· of Savannah spent the weekend
ton,U.S. Army in Chicago; ten mg and sons were Sunday �Inner with Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Wil.
grandchildren; two great-grand- gu�sts of Mr. and Mrs. Tecil Ne· liams.
children; three sisters, Mrs. Jobn smith. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bell of
A. Robertson of Brooklet GR. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rowe were Jacksonville, Fla., were guests
Mrs. A. C. Wylly of Lak�land' Saturday night suoper guests of of Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Williams
Fla., nnd Miss Ethel Elder of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Collins at last week.
Mt. Gilend, Ohio. PulaskI. Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Williams,
Mrs. Morton was elected to Mr. and Mrs. Colman Helmuth Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Deloach
sllcceed her late husband, James and children were last weekend and Mrs. Wilbur McElveen and
Thomas Morton, as Judge of the 1•••••••;;;iilllllilliIii;:=!!!!'- ..Court of Ordinary of Jones
County in 1934. and filled lhat
orfice for eighteen years.
She lived a beautifUl, Chris.
tian life-the most ennObling
of all priviledges-the greatest
of all blessings. Christ was the
guide, the companion and the
guardian of all her hours. Her
greatest desire was to Iive�ear
to lhe henrt of God."
In her horne she was a person
of quiet goodness and devotion,
servcing her family and sus·
tBining them often with her
love and encouragement.
Her life was one of beautiful
deeds of unselfishness and kind.
ness for those whom she could
help. Her greatest ambition was
to live so close to her Master
that her sons and daughters
might find in her those Christ·
like virtures that she would
I have them possess. It can trulybe said of her that she practiced
daily the presence of God, and
the inspiration of her noble
life will continue to live in the
hearts of her loved ones and
friends.
Tn her last days, which were
fraught with illness, she never
ceased to look fonvard and on·
ward. Prolonged suffering could
not erase the smile which radia·
ted faith and confidence in her
God and resignation to His will.
As we stood by her last rest·
ing place, overspread with beau.
tiful floral offerings, we seemed
to hear a voice saying; "Well
done good and falthfui servant;
enter thou into the joy of thy
Lord."
Mrs. John A. Robertson,
Sister of Mrs. Morton. I••••_••••••••••••••••••� _
Stilson News PFC. DAVID C. BERRV
TAKES PART IN
'
EXERCISE WHITE CLOUD
Nevils News
Lane's Primitive Baptist ChurchI
holds baptism service Sunday
By MRS. W.IL MORRIS
An adult class in general mathArmy Pfc. David C. Berry,son of Mr. and Mr�. Wllile Ber-
ry, Route 3, Statesboro, Ga.,
d NilS h IIs partiCipating with the IOlst now un erway at ev s c 00Airborne Division's 50lst Signal
Battalion In a parachute assault ... Mas 1M ROWEon Fort Campbell, Ky., as a part -, • I
of "Exercise White ClOUd."Lane's Primitive Baptist
Church held Baptism services
last Sunday afternoon at 3:30 at
Knight's Landing. Miss Ulden
Shuman and Mrs. Willie Knight
were the new members. Elder
Howard Cox was assisted by
Elder Emmerson Proctor in the
Baptism services. A large num­
ber of fellow church members
lind friends were present for the
service.
Sunday with Mrs. B. E. Beasley.
Mrs. I. H. Beasley spent last
weekend In Garden City visiting
relatives.
Ambres Morris of Pembroke
visited relatives here last Mon.
day.
Donald Beasley Is spending 8
few days vacation visiting his
sister, Mrs. Robert Smith, and
Mr. Smith In Aoccoa, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Beasley,
Todd Beasley of Stilson, Frank
Beasley of Garden City, were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Harvey at Pooler.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny King,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Fall aand
family, Arthur Robbins and Mr.
and Mrs. Foy Robbins of Fort
Lauderdale, Fla., were called 1 _
here last week on account of
the death of their mother, Mrs.
HatUe Robbins, who died sud.
denUy last Monday night.
The exercise, which began at
Fort Campbell October 23 and
will be concluded at Fort Bragg,
N. C., November 6, Is designed
to test the effectlvenes. of Stra­
teglc Army Corps (STRAC)
troopa In making swift and de­
clslve assault movements.
Berry, a clerk typist in the
battalion's Headquarters Com­
pany at Fort Campbell, entered
the Army In September 1957 and
completed basic training at Fort
Ord, Calif.
Mrs. M. A. James Sr. and Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Morris gave a
surprise birthday dinner honor­
ing Mr. M. A. James Sr. on his
birthday last Saturday.
Those to enjoy the occasion
were: Mr. and Mrs. M. A.
James Jr. and little daughter
trom Florida, Mr. and Mrs. M.
A.-James Sr., Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Morris, Miss Mary Foote, Linda
Morris, Jerry and Johnny Mor-
rio. ------------------------ ___
The 20-year-old soldier is a
1956 graduate of Portal High
School. He attended Berry Col­
lege.
Books will heip you do things
better. Visit your PUBLIC LI.
BRARY today.
REVIVAL AT FELLOWSHIP
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Fellowship Primitive Baptist
Church is having their revival
Ibis week, beginning Tuesday to
run through Sunday morning.
Services Services at II a. m.
and evening services at 7:30.
Lunch will be served at church
each day. Sunday services will
be a the regular time of I 1:30
a. m. The public Is invited to
attend these mcctings.
Leefield News
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Shurling,
Mrs. Fannie E. Cribbs. Rickey
Shurllng, Miss Janie Mac Shurl­
ing and Harry Shurllng spent
last Saturday in Savannah. They
vIsited relatives while there.
Mrs. Lavern Sanders nc­
companied them home for a
weekend visit. .
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Kennedy,
Mr. O. C. Anderson of States­
bora visited the W. M. Morris
family last Saturday
Miss Faye Sanders of States­
boro visited relatives here dur­
ing the weekend.
Mr. Oscar Mitchell of Savan­
n h and Mr. I. H. Beasley, at.
fended the Primitive Baptist
Association nt Inman's Creek
near Reidsville lnst weekend.
Br. nnd Mrs. Ellis Bensley and
daughters, Miss Linda Beasley
end Miss Faye Beasley of
Garden City, spent lhe day Inst
GOBLINS and ,7ITCHES
Might Have C"eated
HALLOWE'EN
But only dedicated men and women were
Your
responsible for When You
BUTCHERRural Electdfication
-e-
Life is more pleasant because of electricity.
I{ is the cheapest servant in the home or
CATTLE AND HOGS
on the farm.
-e-
co-op ELECTRICITY IS GOOD
FOR GEORGIA!
We have a Modern, Ef­
ficient Dry Room in
which your meat is kept
in perfect condition. •.·IIi---Ir---j"',_" •.",
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
NOW IS THE TIME TO LET THE
COMMUNm
PROCESSING PLANTMEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
"A' LoOaIly-Owned,
Non-Profit,
Electric Utility"
PREPARE YOUR MEAT
-Visit Our Plant and See Our Modern Facilities-
North Zetterower Ave. Phone 4-3394
Rear of Community (L. E. Flake) Grocery
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Planning for complete soil and The regular meeting of the
water conservation and proper Bulloch-Candler County School
Food Service Association wasiand use and treatment Is the
held at Nevils Elementary
goal of cooperators of the School.
Ogeechee River 5011 Conserva­
tlon in Bulloch. During the past During the
business session
the proposed School Lunch
month seven cooperators dis- Amendment was dfscussed and
tributed over the county had everyone asked to vote for it
basic plans prepared for their In November.
farms. The 5011 Conservation
lAMES WILLIAMS tlNISHES
RECRUIT TRAINING AT
GREAT LAKES, ILL.
James H. Williams, son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. F. Williams of Route
I, Register Ga., graduated from
recruit training October 18 at
the Naval Training Center,
Great Lakes, iii.
The graduaUon exercises,
making the end of nine weeks of
"boot camp," included a full
dress parade and review before
military officials and clvlllnn
dignitaries.
In nine weeks of Instruction,
the "raw recruit" is developed
Into a Navy Bluejacket,
ii;;;S
E OUI SOIL * OUI STIDICn iI
Food Service
Assn. meets
Since better balanced meals
for Our school boys and giris
are the chief concern of this
group, they worked out some
menus to be used in the future.
Everyone was urged to at­
tend the special school iunch
program to be held In Savan­
nah on November 4 as part of
the Georgia Education Assocla­
tion.
Miss Leila White, lunchroom
manager at Nevils and her co·
workers served refreshments.
By Bill
-nil .tation it known world wit;le,
for friendly Itrvic. and quality
produ-:h
..
Why don't you make this
your friendly stop.
TRAIS OIL CO.
�
THESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
Highway 80 East, PO 4-5S11
U.S. 301 South, PO 2517
A SOUTHERN INSTITUTION
OF. the South
BY the South
FOR the South
TIns COMPANY is a Southern institution in
all that this name implies:
01 the South-because two-thirds of the
Company's dividends are paid to marc than
14,000 of its stockholders !iving in the five
Southern States we serve;
By the South-because our officers, direca
tors, division managers and the majority of
our personnel, are all Southern men;
For the South-because all of our plants,
terminals, service stations and other proper.
ties are located in the five Southern states
shown on the map above.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
CKKHTUCKYJ
W. W. BRANNEN, AGENT
Statesboro, Ga. Phone PO 4-2971
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Brooklet News
Southeast Bulloch F. H. A. hears
program on United .Nations
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
The Future Homemakers 01 Mr. and Mrs. Jim McCormick
Southeast Bulloch held ils r�. visited in Atlanta during the
gular meeting Wednesday, past week.
October 22, in the Homemaking Mrs. Mildred Martin of Or-lando, Fla., Miss Claro Moore 01
Department. Our new president, Daytona Beach, Fla., and L10ya
Ginny Lee, called the meeting Moore of Daytona Beach, Fla.,
to order. Mary Kent Gillenwater, spent last week here at the
the program chairman, presented Moore home place.
a United Nations program. Carol Mrs. Raymond Summerlin and
Godbee gave the devotional and son, Jim, ?f Swainsboro, spentSunday WIth her mother, Mrs.
offered a speciai prayer for the J. N. Shearouse.
United Nations.
To help our new members Billy Tyson
of Savannah spent
know more about F. H. A., Anile
last weekend with his parents,
Cromley expiained the F. H. A. M�h�n����n�' �i �c���er 18
emblem. The following officers the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F.
g�ve the purposes of F. H. A.: W. Hughes were Mr. and Mrs.Ginny Lee, Anne Cromley, Doro- William Warnock of Los
thy Lowe, Jeanette. Cribbs, Pat Angeles, Calif., Mr. and Mrs.Moore, Janelle Knight, Walter T. E. Watson of Lithonia, Mr.Lou Scott, and Ruth Gillenwater. and Mrs. Fletcher Kirkland ofBarbara Shaw, the song Bamberg, S. C., Dr. Murrayleader, ied the group in a song. Warnock of Atlanta, Mr. andJudy NeSmith led the group In Mrs. B. H. Ramsey and Mrs.a gTahme. b J d th d Acquilla Warnock of Statesboro.
. .
e mem ers en aye e e· Mrs. John A. Robertson has
hCIOUS refreshments that wer.e returned from Gray, Ga., where
se,:"ed by the October Hospi- she was called because of the,
tallty Committee. The members death of her sister, Mrs. J. T.
were: Elise Baker, chairman; Morton, retired ordinary ofCrystal DeLoach, Jeanette Me- Jones County.Coy, Cynthia Beasley, Gall New- Jerome Jones of North Gear.
mans, Judy Boatright,. Donnie gia College, Dahlonega, spentAnderson, Shirley Jenkins, and last weekend with his parents,Evelyn Hagan. Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Daves
Mrs. John H. Vick of North spent several days last week in
Ridge, Calif. is spending this Florida.
week with her parents, Mr. and Linton NeSmith, student at Sa.
Mrs. S. T. Waters. She was vannah Christian High School,
called here because of the was the weekend guest of his
serious illness of her father. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Perry Ne-
Linton NeSmith, son of Mr. Smith.
and Mrs. Perry NeSmith, has The Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Har­
recently been elected president rison are spending two weeks in
of the student body of the Sa- Tampa, Fla., with Mr. and Mrs.
vannah Christian High School. Morris Harrison.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rushing, Bobby Brooks, student at
Mr. and Mrs. John Rushing Jr., Dahlonega College, was weekend
and three children spent last guest of his parents, Mr. and
Sunday in Savannah, the guests Mrs. L. H. Brooks.
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Collie. Miss Barbara Jones of Sa­
.
Mrs. C. S. Cromley Is spend- vannah was guest last weekend
lng some time in Atlanta with of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Jones.
her daughter, Mrs. Glenn Mr. and Mrs. Daniel E. Buie
Harper. and children, Cindy. David Jr.,
P. L. Anderson of Claxton and Tommy and Mrs. Hubert
spent Sunday with his sister, Barnard" and sons, Hubert Jr.
Mrs. J. M. Williams. and Rodney, all of Savannah,
S. T. Waters, who has been were recent guests of Mr. and
very ill in Warren Candler Has· Mrs. Perry NeSmith.
pital, Savannah, is now im· Ronnie Griffeth of North
proved and is at his home here. Georgia College, Dahlonega, was
Mrs. W. D. Lee spent last the weekend guest of his
Salurday in Hinesville with her mother, Mrs. J. H. Griffeth.
mother, Mrs. R. R. Walker. Miss Jimmie Lou Williams of
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Mc· Savannah was the weekend
Elveen and Miss Janice Mc· guest of Mrs. J. M. Williams.
Elveen of Savannah were guests Guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
last weekend of Mr. and Mrs. Minick last weekend were Mr.
W. Lee McElveen. and Mrs. Robert Minick of
Mrs. William Gillstrap and Fernandina Betlch, Fla.
little son, Steve, of Jacksonville, Mr. and Mrs. Tom O'Steen
Fla., visited Mrs. W. B. Bland of Pembroke were recent guests
last weekend. of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bradley.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Harper Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Parrish
and Misses Bonnie and Linda of Portal visited Mrs. J. N.
Harper of Alianta spent the
I
Shearouse last Sunday.
weekend of the 18th with Mrs. The Rev. and Mrs. R. A.
C. S. Cromley. Brown and Mrs. Walter Hendrix
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Smith and are spending this week in New
children. Rusty and Bryan of York.
Jacksonville. Fla.. spent last Mr. and Mrs. Durell Donald·
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. son and son, Lee, Mr. and Mrs.
T. R. Brvan. Alton Woodcock and son, Jim·
Miss Sara Grace Lanier, a stu· my, and Floyd Woodcock, all of
dent at Birdwood College, Savannah, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Thomasville. spent last weekend John Woodcock during last
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. weekend.
E. D. Lanier. Mr. and Mrs. Carol Wynn and
Mr. ami Mrs. James Morton of children, Nancy, Ronnie and
Macon visited Mr. and Mrs. John Jerry of Charleston, S. C. were
A. Robertson last Tuesday. guests last weekend of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Belcher Mrs. W. F. Wyatt.
of Hohoken were guests last Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Usher
weekend of her parents, Mr. and have returned from Savannah
Mrs. W. L. BeRsley. wheer they spent two weeks
Mrs. J. M. Williams nnd Mi.s with Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Ander·
Jinnie Lou Williams visited rela· son.
tlves at Register iast Sunday. The children and grandchil·
dren of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Bradley spent last Sunday at the
Bradley home to celebrate the
81st birthday of Mr. Bradley.
Present were the Rev. and Mrs.
H. H. Oiliff and Miss Blanche
Bradley of Statesboro, Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Bradley, Robbie Brad·
iey, Mrs. Mary NeSmilh, Charles
NeSmith, Mrs. Lorene Knight
and Johnny Martin, all of Sa·
vannah, Miss Dot Knight and
Miss Strickland of Teachers Col·
lege and Miss Janelle Knight
and Ronald Starling.
Five students from Southeast
Bulloch High School were on
Radio Station WWNS last Satur·
day at the Farm and Home
Hour, in a 4-H program. Misses
Jane Lanier and Miss Patsy Pass
played xylophone, Misses Sue
Belcher and Nancy Parrish
played accordions, and Miss
Mary Alice Belcher was pianist.
Thomas Chester, a 4-H mem­
ber, made a talk. The program
was presented by Mrs. Gertrude
Gear and Mr. Peeples.
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
Liquid Starch
KOKEM QUART
New Liquid
IVORY CAN
Gordy - Round Box
SALT 2 BOXES
16�
41�
19�
Ken-L-Raation HEADQUARTERS FOR:
HALLOWEEN'
,
·1
TRICK 01 TREATS
, .
Pinapple
SALE
-SLICED-
NO. 2\12
CANS $1.00
$1.00
3
4
NO.2
CANS
-CRUSHED-
TALL
CANS $1.005
Blue Magic
Cheer
GIANT PACKAGE
59�
-1 With $5.00 or More Order-
DOG FOOD 2 CANS 29�
T E T LEY TEA Pillsbury Yello\'!
\12 POUND 45� \14 POUND 85� CAKE MIX PACKAQJ;:',',', 29�
Morrell's Pride Corned Beef Easy Monday
HASH 3 CANS $1.00 BLEACH, 2 QUARTS 25�
Fresh Dressed Grade A
FRYERS 29�
ALCOA ALUMINUM
F oil Roll 33�
Wesson
OilLb.
Tasly Tender Choice
Chuck Roast
\12 GALLON
89�Lb. 49�,
-1 With $5,00 or More Order-
Fresh Lean Boslon Bulls
Po'rk Roast
Sausage 1:.0 79�
--------------------------
Morrell's Pride All Meal
Frankfurters
Sample Morrell's Sausage and Franks Saturday
And Register for Hot Dog Cooker
Bacon'
It's Coffee Time
1-Lb. BAG
Maxwell House 79�
1-Lb, BAG
Bailey's Supreme 69�
Instant - New Aroma
Chase& Sanborn 99�
Lge. Jar
ALDRED'S fOOD MART
Where Quality Cosls No More Q",,", Rlgh" R""..d Economat Special I
Instant - New Aroma
Borden's
Lb. 49� Miracle
WhipMorrell's Pride Morrell's Pride
QUART
We appreciate your confidence, which hns
rewarded our products with sales leadership.
It is reflected by our confidence in the future
of the South.
During 1957, for instance, our expendi­
tures in AJabama, Florida, Georgia, Ken­
tucky and Mississippi, for additional rcul
estate, buildings and facilifies ... enlarge.
ment, repair and maintenance of present
plants and equipment ... and all expenses
of operation, including puyrolls, licenses lind
taxes (exclllding federal income tax)­
amounted to over $50,000,000.00. We spend
our money where we make it, i" the South.
1-Lb. 59�Cello
39�
Lb. 59� -1 With $5.00 or More Or'der-
MEADOWBROOK U. S. NO.1 WHITE
ICE CREAM
1·2 gal.
I.
Potatoes
10 LB, BAG 29�
59�
SILVER DOLLAR FANTAIL
SHRIMP
2 pkgs. $1.00
NEW FLORIDA
Grapefruit
3 for 25�.
Sunkist Frozen
LEMONADE 10 Cans S1.00
Icelandic
FISH STICKS 2 Pkgs. 59c
OLE 0::
2 Ibs. 29¢
Blue Devils defeat Sylvania;
play in Swainsboro Fri. _ night=========� HOUSE FOR SALE-Built ofHoliday Hili Stone with whl,� PFor Sale marble chip roof. Three bed- age 8room" (I pint "tncl), � cum- Ben Hagan's placements were the difference here Idashed 85 yards down the left;;:;;:;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;: plete baths � l • 'holored �1�tu110, Statesboro Georgia Thursday October 30 1958 Friday night October 24 as Statesboro won an ex- sidelines for the score.pine uaneled kile en an am V "., , . . '.' . The ball changed hands------------ �:;.; ;c�������ron�lvi���3��� • Citing 14-12 victory over Screven County before an several times in the fourth
FARMS house dishwasher, hot water Sod testing ASSEMBLY OF GOD TO overflow crowd of 3,000. !quarter, Screven County windingheater and heat pump for year SELL BARBECUE PLATES All the scoring was crowded the holder'. head and Boykin 'I
up the game with the ball at the
round temperature control. 1,700 FOR BUILDING FUND Into the second and third quar- was stopped at th� one by Ben Statesboro i8 following a pass-CLGiE-IN FARM square feet living area. 1110 continued from pale I I fl th t h d th bl
140 acres just four miles from square feet storage with double
Membera of the Assembly of ters but the thrills coiltlnued Hagan on an ottemtped run. The ng urry
a a e g
the Courthouse and on pave- car porte. Two sliding IIla.s accurate lime and fertilizer God Church on U. S. 80 will sell throughout,
as the Blue Devils half ended with Stateshdro lead- crowd on Its feet.
ment. 50 acres of plow land, doors openln� onto lar�e COII- recommendations. barbecue plates on Saturday
remained in the thick of the lng, 7·6. McGiamary gained 109 yards
excellent soil and average allot- tdle·estleratbelerrac"I·O't.Situcaateldl onE. large,. end November 8 at the church fro"; region 2-A battle, one game be-
in 16 carries to lead the ball
mfineentsl'2-BaOcrred,erposnadfimneaycrebeekh'aAd BARN-toS. PO 4.2611 or pWo
Where Do I S It? II a. m. to' 8 p. m. The 'plates hind the Sandersville Satans. ANOmER BAD SNAP, this carriers. Fullback ShearouseThe soli sample and the in- will sell for $1.50 and the pro- one going over the head of a. gained 76 yards in 20 tries. Don
by rebuilding spillway. Ninety 4·2519. 10·2-tfc. formation sheet filled out may ceeds wlll go into the church's S'boro Statlstlca Sylvania
Screven County kicker, gave Davis was held to 27 yards in
acres of at�racUve woodland and FOR SALE _ Coleman 011 be brought to the county bullding fund Tickets may be 15 1st Downs 10 Statesboro the ball On the vls- 12 tries for Screven County.pine of evCfY ,It. including large Heater Only two vears old agent's office. The county agent bought in ad�ance 245 Rushing 75 itor's 39·yard line early In the Boykin iead Screven County
saw tlmber,: lias a small but Like new. PHONE 4-5565. Mrs: wlll furnish malllng instructions. The Rev J H Blanton pastor 0 Passing 117 third period. McGlamary and with 46 yards In nine carries.\!..� p��:3 a�n�nl:n$I��Ii�� ���nlO�jo�Tci.th at 15 W. Inman Soll testing is • free service of the chu;ch s�ys they ';'111 de- 010 Passes 5-14 Shearouse moved the boll to the I Defensively for Statesboro, thete • '( in Georgia. liver plates 'to anyone caliing 3-31 Punting 5-29 24, whereupon Shearouse car- line did • great job in holdingrms, I
FOR SALE-Baby crib for :;10. Soli samples can be taken any 4-3742 "We wlll appreciate the I Fumbles Lost
. 0 ried the ball six straight times, ia good Screven County back-
Chu. E. Cone R alty Co., Inc. In good condition. Can be seen time of the year. The soli sampie public' helping us in this 0 Penalized 0 the last time going over from' fieid to a net of 75 yards. States-Simmons Shopping Center at my home. MRS. I. H. BEAS- should be sent to the soli test- project," Rev. Blanton said. the two. Hagan converted and boro amassed 245 yards rushingDial 4-2217 I LEY, Route I, Stilson. ing laboratories at least one The Blue Devlls will play the Statesboro fans relaxed, but and none through the air, and
We offer for your selection FOR SALE-Glass show cases
month before planting time. of tllizer recommendation will cor- Swainsboro there this Friday
not for long. Screven County made flve com-
several excettent farms, one of in good condition. Rock bottom the crop to be grown. This wlll rect any soll deficiencies of the in a Region 2-A game. Swains-
The kickoff went to Boykin pletions good for 117 yards.
which Is described below. If prices. W. C. AKINS & SON, allow sulliclent time to obtain nutrients tested. Following soil boro lost 14-6 to Claxton last
at the Screven County 15, and Statesboro •••• 0 7 7 0-14
Interested in !,btainin� a good 30 East Main St., Statesboro. the results of the soil test and to test, lime and fertilizer recorn- week, and have a 3-4-1 record after fumbling it momentarily he Screven .•.••• 0 8 8 0-12r:r::O��do�enet':," ::��o�GV������ 10-23-tfc. purchase any necessary lime and mendations should result in ceo- for the year.
to have a talk with us 3' our COUNTRY HOME SEEKER
fertlllzer berifore Pllan�:ng time'k nomical crop yields. It is hoped that Sammy Bran-
brand new office just ot; Main YOUR ADVICE. PLEASE
For sp ng pa n s, ta e Soli testing does not take into nen, Robbie Franklin, and Joey
S i Sh i samples in October, November, H i jtreet in S mmons .,pp nR It has been suggested that I December and January. For ali
consideration the physical condi- agan, all n ured in the Black-
Center. We s�1I be expecting divide part of my farm into two, plantings, take samples in June. ,tion of the soli such as poor shear game, wlll return to ac-you, soon. three and five·acre tracts, each
July and August. drainage,
hard pans, and ex- tion.
Cbb. E. Cone Realty Co., Ine, to include both open and wooded Soil testing is as accurate a.
cessive drainage. If these physl- The contest matched the pas-
Slmmona ShOpping Center ���'d�nI!�i��lr��uf3tg:; f:�;' the sample sent to the soli test- cal factors are limiting plant sing of the Gamecock's SteveDial 4-2217 plied to all tracts, eliminating Ing lab If the soll sample sent growth, soll testing wlll not cor- Jordan against the running of
AN IDEAL FAlIJILY FARM the
usual expense of individual in is t";'ly representative of the rect them. Other factor. limiting Statesboro's WendeIi McGlamary
147 acres with 110 acres weTllhse· recreational 0 portunlues farm field the lime and fer- crop yields
such as weather con- and Fred Shearouse, and except
I ' dltions, insects, nematodes and for two missed conversions byc eared. Top quality soll and would be exceptional including diseases wlll not be corrected Screven County, the game wasgood allotments. Coastai Ber- horseback riding, under ideal by soil testing. a standing off.muda pasture. Ponds and go.od conditions, and the use of a DO YOU PLAN
saw timber. Tobacco bam wtth large pond. set down amidst UILD OR
.
Soil testing is a valuabie tool Fred Shearouse capped a 67-
new burners. tenant house, st�k surroundings of notable beauty; TO B If used properly and the results yard Statesboro drive in the
bam. New drllle<i well. Nlce a paradise for nature lovers. REMODEL"'.
interpreted correctly. It. is the second quarter, scoring on a 16-
three-bedroom brick dwelling Though few in number these , best method .to determine the yard run with 7:10 left. Benwith I 2/a baths. Beautlfullv tracts would be moderote In lime and fertilizer needs of a Hagan's placement was good,!andscaped; enclosed orchard. price and the iocation only a particular farm. and Statesboro ted, 7-0.i'hls is an attractive, high �rade, short distance from town via Let Us Give You A (Cllp this out and save for Just five minutesmoney-making farm in one "f paved rood rut f )Bulloch County's most pleasant Now I would appreciate learn- FREE ESTIMATE
ure re erencc. Screven County's Dan Davis
and prosperous communities. ing whether there are manr peo- I
went two yards for a score, fol-
Very fairly, priced. pie to whom this kind 0 resi- C 1 C h
lowing a 49-yard pass play from
Ch .... -:::. Cone Realty Co .. Inc. dential property would he of If You Need A .0. to ear .Iordan to Richard Boykin, The
Simmolli Shcpolng Center Interest and, also. what kind of snap from center sailed over
Dial 4-2217 restrictions would be desirable. Carpenter contlnued from page IPertinent suggestions of any
A TRULY LOVELY HOME kind would be welcomed. PI t P t h local Sylvan High Future Home·and a moderate price. Six rooms All communications will be as er a c er maker of America Club; state
and both plus screened porch co!,sldered confidential. No or chairman of Public Relations.
and garage with ut1l1ty roo:n. prizes are offered but those
who
F H
'
Fireplace. panelled dining room'lres�ond will receive first chOice PaOlnter
'.. A .. 1956-57; state vice
3 bedrooms. An exceptionally of sites when and if the property
president of sub-freshman.
lar�e fine site all beautifully Is marketed. sophomore
and junior classes;
lanuscaped. In tlp.top shape and Thank you. Please address: CALL 4-3074 vice president of the student
In a strictly flrsl·class nelgh- ADVERTISER GEORGE MILLER body. Sylvan High,
1957·58;
borhood. A superior ollering. Box 419, Statesboro, Ga. feature editor of "Golden Hamburgers - Hotdogs DEPARTMEITPRICE-$II,OOO.oo. Memories" year book. 1957-58; 6-12-4tc.
Cbb E C R lt C I 1. IIIIIIIIlI_ vice president and
secretary'l;i;.;iiiiiiii••ii�••••�•••••••�;;;�=�: STORE I M'AII STsim";o":��op��n: ce:;e:o. For Rent _ ....- Christian Youth Fel!owship; •• , •Dial 4-2217 Ceramic Tile member of Junior Civitan Club, I•••••••••••••�member of Beta Club, member
�'OR SALE OR LEASE B
.
k W k of Quill and Scroll Honor So-La, 1 brick residence iocated FOR RENT - Two bedroom
'
rIc or ciety; member of Council of
at 30.\ Jewel Drive. There are apartment on North Main
SI.
Student Organizations.
three ;3) bedrooms and both sedto.veReaansdonraebflr.igerreantOt.r fpuHr��E TILE YOUR OLD BATIIdown.' i and two (2) bed Some of the honors bestowedrooms'� �� bath upstairs. Ther� 4·2471. A. S. DODD JR. 6-12-tfc. BEN RHODES - PIIONE 4-9857 on Emily are: "Most Valuable
is a 1llJ'.,e IIvin� room, separate FOR RENT-Two offices at 41': =l1liI11III l1l.'i Girl" in the senior closs. as ndlainuning rorooomm'. kHtacrhdewnO'oddenfIOaO�••d, West Cherry st. Air Condi- senior superlative, most oul·dry tloned. Completely redecorated. SAWS FILED-All types 01 standing girl on Davidson's Teencontral �cnt and II lar�e fencea R. J. HOLLAND 8-14-tfo. saws flied quickly on our pre· Board, most outstanding under­i�' s':itC'��t:i:t�!inite y priced FOR RENT-5.room unfurnished cision FOLEY AUTOMATiC classman in Christian Youth Fel-
Cbb. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. A:Jlf:�l::e��w:���lrs ��Z�12�� ���L���au:e�:���scr���l.:� ��:�,I?in ��o�int�e��ad�,f s':'��Simmons Shopping Center South Main St. PHONE -2738 SAW FILERS. 13 West Moore sored by American Women inDial 4-2217 8-28-tfc. ",M",K:..;:_' �treet. PHONE PO 4-3860. Radio and television, elected
_____________ FOR RENT-6-room house. Un- 5-22-tfc. "Miss Junior Civitan" of 1958.
furnished. In good condition. '.===== II1II_ won D.A.R. citizenship Award,FOR SALE-A very nice brick Located at 114 College Boule· I' Claude S. Bennett award for Ex-
veneer 3-bedroom home. large vard. Phone 4-2880. iO-16-tfc. TV AND RADiO cellence in Home Economics
���ngp[��mp:��lth���a�:�r<lo"nms� FOR REr;; ,. -Pleasanl�,!orl' REPAIR SERVICE (presented to a senior girl at
large lot hi. a ne\v section where able, nlc.�;)'-Io��ted fur�lshed graduation); and winner of the
values are increasing. apartment ,.It.h .ulJr roon.s and Call "Journal Cup" for the "Best
This home has 31rendy been both emG screened porch. AKINS APPLIAN�E CO. All Around Student" a SylvanfI"-"ced•• n� with a reasonable Ground flo(Jr and private .. en- - High,
do payment.. purchaser can trance. Excellent condllton. PO 4.7,?Hi
saVe cost of re·flnancing. This Adults onlv. Emily is president of Method-
home will approve for a new
Chns. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. n__II1iIiIIIIIti.:l_.......a; ist Youth Fellowship and presl-
loan if purchaser desires. For Slmmons Shopping Center dent of Youth Council and her
full information call A. S. Dodd llIal 4-2217 Sunday School Class at Stewart
Jr. at 4·2471. After 6:00 o'clock FOR RENT-In Brooklet. 2-room Wanted Avenue Methodist Church. Shecall 4-9081. 8·14-tfc. apartment. Wired for electric is a member of the official board
stove. refrigerator. etc. un-I;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; of stewards, chairman of pub­�:�k\'."t ��s. B. F. C?o���g: !icity for North Georgia Method­WANTED-Timber and Timber ist Conference M. Y. F. 1956-57,
Land by FORESTLANDS promotion chairman for Method-
�;o�;go ��batd s�;eeI'�t���: ist Youth Mission Fund. North
boro. Phone PO 4-3730 or PO Georgia Conference; and mem-
4-2265 4-l7-Ifc. �=�C�ti��r���n��;g!�;o��:��n��
TINKER'S TIMBER CRUISING
A WATKINS ROUTE I� OPFN missions.
SERVICE-30 Selbald Street. IN SOUTHWEST BULLOC.i
J. M. TINKER, Phone PO 4-3730 COUNTY. TillS IS ONE OF THE Statesboro
feels honored to
or PO 4-2265. Statesboro, Go, BEST LOCALITIES AVAILABLE have Emily England as
a guest
4-i7-tfc. TO MAN OR WOMAN. WRITE of lhe Chamber of Commerce.
--=__IIIII!!I .lIlIIIillII
THE J. R. WATKINS CO., 659 E h S b Lodo" WEST PEACIITREE ST., N. E., ac year
totes oro ""e
ATLANTA, GA. II-13-4Ic. ��. II:c��' !n;�stO�vfth s:'��:�l�
WANTED TO Buy-r-"e '-;:"1 from Bulloch, E f fin g ham.
Corn. Will bu.\! or in Screven, Candler, Evans, Jenkins
the field. Pav I,ll" :. C.tll and Bryan counties. Don Cole-
WATERS FEED Sc.I< .• :.. Day I man. principal of the Sallie Zet-Phone 4-2315; Night 4-3674. terower Element.ary School, is10-23 tfc. general chairman.
The Bulloch Herald
America·s
greatest
Gigantic Prize
Give·A.Way
SAVE THE LETTERS
Aa
SOFT-SKIN
ii¥t4W
"Service With a Smile"
at
MORGAN'S PLACE
(W. V. Morgan)
On New Gcorgla Highway 119
PHILLIPS 88 SERVICE
STATION
STOP!!!
BOLD
EverYthing Until You've Seen
NEW 1959 LARK·· By Studebaker
15 CourtiRnd �treel
Lannie F. Simmons, who has sold Studebakers for over 20
yearst is your Studebaker dealer again.
Lannie says to WAIT and SEE before you buy.
If you want to be SSSS ahead in every W4Y­
WAIT and DRIVE a 1959 Studebaker LARK.
REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
-Quiok Service­
'CUIIRY INSURANCE AGENCY Sel'vices ----
FOR SALE-Brick ,Veneer house
with 3 bedrooms and den.
Good location. Immediate occu-
pancy.
r
'Curry Insur'once Agency
Phone 4-2825
FOR SALE-Three bedroom
house with screened porch
and garage. Ne.r school.
Curry InsurAnce Agencv
Phone 4-2825
I
A. S. DODD. JR.
Big car room inside - just the right size outside. Small" pocket­
book price - pin money operating cost. Parks on a postage stamp -
turns on a dime. Looks like a lady - flies like a bird.
The LARK is a regular 6-passenger car­
not an oversized 4-passenger s�dan.
Real Estate
See Us for Loans
Homes for Rent
Homes for Sale
Apartment
List With Us For
Quick Sale
23 North Main St.
Phone 4-2471 FISH
FOR SALE - Cokers Victor-
grain 4�-93 SEED OilTS.
Purity, 98.36%; germination,
94.5%. No Noxious Weed,.
CALL HENRY BLITCH, PO
4-9310. 11-6-,3tc. la:::msIlllll_==II'lIS_1IroI1SlIi1lili1
• ._._..mlllllllm'lnRED OF LOOKING at thaI
cotton rug on your floor or
(hat spread on your tolld? Then
.Ive it a new look. C,;' MODEL
LAUNDRY AND IJR; CLEAN­
ING and let us dye " one 01
72 colors. PHONE 4-�2:14 today.
'\·28-tfc.
FISHFISH WAIT A FEW DAYS - SEE FOR YOURSELF
Akins' Pond See the LARK by Studebaker at, Own· Your OwnHO'ME (Estate
of W. A. Akins)
Plenty of Fish for Sale
Thm'sday Friday Saturday
Oct. 30 ·31 and Nov. 1 LANNIE F. SIMMONS
On Beautiful Nellon Way
Oust oft Jewel Drive)
F.B.A.. Financed
Low DoWn Payments
See JII[nmY Gunter
BoWIIII FufDlture Company
FOR HIRE - Former school
teacher would Ilke to keep
children in home for working
or otherwise busy mother.s. By
the hour. day or week. Call
4-3074. 10-16-Ifc.
HANNAH'S husband Hector
hates hard work so he cleans
the ru�s with Blue Lustre. Belk's
Dept. Store. 1. tI
POND IS LOCATED RIGHT OF PORTAL HWY.
4'12 MILES NORTH OF STATESBORO, GA.
Simmons Shopping Center Statesboro, Ga.
THE BULLOCH HERALDA Prl•• - Winnin,New,plper1958Retter Newapaper
Contelt.
DEDlC.4.TED TO THE PROCRESS OF STATESBORO .4ND BULWCH COUNTY
CD..1
NUMBER 51
City awards contract for first
phase of sewer improvement
Mayor W. A. Bowen unnounced this week that tho 1-----------
Comedy \Vill Be City of Statesboro has awarded a contract for construe­tion fol' outfall sewers, Lhe first sewer phase of th9 pro­
posed 1 'II million dollar water-sewer improvement pro­
gram, to J. B. McCrary Engineering Company of At­
lanta, Georgia, whose low bid of $250,678.13 was ac­
cepted by the Mayor and Council on October 30.
"My Three Angels," a comedy frol�8If� b�:��l's \����n ���e����
by Sam and Bella Spewack, will the southeast, and were openedbe presented as Masquers' full at City Hull on October 29 01.
quarter production Novembor 2:00 p. 111. Following verlficu-18-19 in Mc�rolln Auditorium. lion of figures by Wiedman­
...
The .play 1� a Chrls.tmns st.ory Singleton. consulting englncers
." ... -f !n, WhlC�l U.1100 COI1V��tS decld� for the city, the low bid was
. .
_
lit s more Simple 1.0 bump-off formnlly accepted by the Mayor IJOHNNY VICKERY IS shown here With his Bulloch County Re- Scrooge than it is to convert d C '1 0 t b 30 d
serve Charnplon Black Poland Chinn purebred gilt which took him. :�vard °Oufr\C�e ��ntr�c� \��S m:�� ,
second place in the Bulloch County F. F. A. purebred hog show The cost includes both new·'
. ,
here recently. Johnny Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Vickery cabers nnd experienced Mos- The second low bid wns from
��h��� iis ��a��s!�raOdv��r i�s �illt�ro��th c: bayt 6����. High ��:I�� 1�: t;��:s."n�e��c:;e �� �:mpa�n:e�t����li'." FIO;lidl�,II';,� The thermometer readingsMIlian as Joseph, nnd Freshman the amount of $254,099.00, and tor the week or Monday,
------------------------------------------------��ooHMd�MM��T�llie W� � w� �M�U� October� thro�h ���
family includes Henry Anderson Mayor Bowen commented that 1 November 2, were as rol·
Groves High as Felix, Ruth Odom as Emilie. tho Mayor and Council were well' lows:and Dot Stanton as Marle- pleased with the high Inlerestl IIlgh LowLouise. shown in bidding for this con- Monday, Oct. 27 ••• 71 46
band to l·omo Bill Sanders will play the part tract. I
Tuesday, Oct. 28 .•• 87 40
of Henri and Emory Giles will Wednesday, Oct. 29 . 88 48
portray hIs nephew Paul. Jane The work, which is expected Thursday, Oct. 30 •.• 88 45
°
S H S d Fulford appears as Madame
10 get underway within the next Friday, Oet, SI '" 87 52
m • . • para e Parole. and JImmy Conway as
15 to 20 days .as soon as all. Salurday, Nov. I ••• 78 55
the lieutenant. right of wny easements are se-I Sunday, Nov. 2 •••• 89 52
The band from Groves High Mrs. Winfield Lee, assistant
cured, will include all Irunk Rainfall for tho week: trace
School of Savannah, is plan- professor of English, will direct
sewers to the proposed new 1 only. Totai rainfall for Oc-
The Bulloch lIerald comes ning to attend and participate in the production.
sewage disp?sal. plant. As soon tober was I.S8 inches.
to you early this week. We the Friday afternoon Blue Devil Admission both nights Is 50
as construction IS underway on
Mr Riggs states that no com- are clearing the decks for a parade here tomorrow.
cents for student. and $1.00 for this portion of the work, the
I I edii adults. Curtain time is 8:15 p. m. City will
receive bids for the
WestsIOde .tHmercia I vehicles or advertising of spec a t on to be called The fifty'flve piece bond di- construction of the sewage dls- 't-
any kind will be included in the "Operatlon Soll Fertillty" to rected by Sidney Wilick, willl------------ posal plant itself around De-
parade. focus attention on Soll Fer also perform in the half-time cember 1. Bids will be received
The parade is sponsored by tlllty Week, November 10-15. festivities at the football game Diphtheria is for construction of I�teral lines I Club lOS nowthe local post of Ihe American News for that issue must be Friday night. The Blue Devil around January 1. It IS expectedLegion. In our office by Friday at band members will act as hosts that the entire program, in- -It will move promptly at 7 noon, November 5, since we for the visiting band, and plans t d . eluding trunk lines, sewage dis- • dp. m., "with no exceptions." Mr. are going to print and mall are being considered for a party repor e In posal plant. and lateral lines, orgamzeRiggs said. All units of the the special edition early. to be held after the game, for will be completed within the
parade will form for assembly the two bonds. B II h C next 18 months.at 6:45. The Blue Devil Bond wlll be U OC ounty ----------Dlvlsiool I will fonT\, on South P t ff· t joined agpin by their futureRailroad Avenue at East Main OS 0 ICe 0 � members who are in the Lively The Bulloch Co I t H Ilh R k IInnd will include the motorcycle and Zetterower bands. for the Department repor:; y tha�a a OC we WIns
police escort. the composite I Nov. 11
half-time feature at the Groves colored child who lived in this
color guard. the parade com- C ose game. This wili be the first time county on Route I. Statesboro. b f
°
dmittee, the Statesboro High that the younger band will ploy Georgia, died lost week at the est 0 In ustr.vSchool band, all the parade as they march. They 'have been Bulloch County Hospital from a
marshals. C. B. McAllister, Le- for Vets' Day working hard on the music to severe case of diphtheria. d f 1957Roy Cowart. Leodel Coleman, "Cheers." the S.H.S. Fight . This �eek three more cases 01 awar .orBates Lovett and Adjutant Henry Song. and will play with the diphtheria have develol)ed in the
Ellis. In this division will be the Postmaster Reppard Deloach big band both in the aftemoon same family. These children are
The hall will be filled with First District American Legion announced this week that the parade and the game show. under treatment at the Bulloch
booths displaying both fanciful Commander, Holder Watson, post office will be closed on Two new parade drums have County Hospital.and practical articles, all made with the following groups in Tuesday, November 11, to ob- been ordered, and are expected Since many children in theby the men and women of the automobiles: Spanish War serve "Veterans' Day."
. by Friday. These snare drums, county have not been fully
�.":tCh�;� �.. ���I��e��I�e�;:; Veterans, Gold Star Mothers, h The postmaster said that maufactured by Wm F Ludwig nimeemdubnoi""osdteargsahiontSst.dMiPrhst.hTehriealmoarU. S. Army, U. S. Marines, U. S. � ere wou.ld be no mail delivery Company. are large� than ourwould delight the heart of any Navy, U. S. Coast Guard, and the 10 the· city or on the rural present drums. and will have a M. Aaron, public health super-child or teen-ager, marble bags U. S. Air Force. routes. bigger, eleaner sound. The shells vising nurse, Health District 7,for all who knuckle down; in the DIVISION 2 will be covered with a bright urges all parents to check theirhousewares department, aprons Division 2 will form on Savan- Main Street at Railroad Avenue blue sparkle finish and the metal children's immunization recordof all kinds ,attractIve bridge nah Avenue at Railroad Ave. and will include all the youth parts will be chrome plated, for and contact their family doctor
covers; gay festive decorations and will consist of Lt. Col. B. A. organizations and the city and maximum wear and continued or the Health Department ifin the Christmas booth; cakes, Johnson division commander; county officials, with Max lock- good appearance. Watch and diphtheria shots arc needed.
pies, goodies to add to· your the colo� guard of the JOist AAA wood, division commander. tn listen for these new additions to The schedule for giving Im­
Thanksgiving meals, or to freeze Battalion of the local National this division will be the Boy the band, and notice how the munizations at the Healthfor Christmas; sewing cabinets Guard, tne G. T. C. band, the Scout color guard, the Waynes- band sounds better on the Center are as follows:and hobby horse seats made by IOlst AAA Battalion E F Her- boro High School band, the march. These instruments will Tuesday afternoon (eachthe men. rington. commandi�g;' Head- county officials. the city of- be played by Eddie Lane anJ week)-I to 4:45 p. m. (colored
Everyone is invited to come quarters Battery. Capt.
E. B. ficials. the C. A. P. patrol, the Allison Mikell. The old drums only). First place was captured by Ch
.
°1and see! These and many more Bailev. commandin�; Battery A. Safety Patrol. Bo,)' Scout troops will conlinue to be used. as Wednesday morning and after- Rockwell with its 1945, 1946. STATESBORO HAIRDRESSERS rlstmas mal
articles can be found while you
1st Lt. W. C. Harper. com- 332 and 340. Cub Scout packs training drums in the grade noon-8:30·1I:45 a' m .. i:OO to 1948 and 1953 reports, second TO MEET MONDAY NIGIIT
shop in comfort for personal or manding;
314th Finance Disburs- 332, 340. 347. 334; Girl Scout schools. 4:45 p. m. (white and colored). for 1947. 1950. 1951. 1952 and The Statesboro hairdressers,
Christmas giving! ing Section. Major
M. R. Thig- troops 4. 7, 8; Brownie troops This week's show. being the Friday morning-8:30 to 11:45 1954. and third
for 1949. This members of the N. H. C. A. will before Nov 2&pen, commanding; and Company 3 and 9; the junior baseball last home game, will nlsa B. m. (white and colared). year's award was for the com- meet Monday night, November •B. 40lst Ordinance Battalion. team. the Little League baseball leature a twirling routine by Friday aftemoon-I:OO to 4:45 pany's 1957 report. 10, at the House 01 Beauty. ACapt. C. H. Haney Jr., command- team, the junior football team, Drum Majorelle, Mary Alice p. m. (white only). Approximately 5.000 annual program will be presented bying. the Mighty Mite football team, Chaney. Miss Chaney, who is a Saturday morning-8:30 to reports originally were entered Ada Creech of Claxton and Myra
DIVISION 3 the police department. the fire senior this year. has been a _I_I:_4_5_a_._m_,_(w_h_i_te_a_nd_c_o_lo_re_d_;)_._i_n_th_i_s_y_e_a_r'_s_c_om_pe_t_it_io_n_. H_o_lI_ow_ay;_o_f_M_e_tt_e_r. _
Division 3 will form on Mul- dep!lrtment and the Sheriff's de- majorette for several years, and
The Mattie Lively Elementary berry Street qt Savannah Ave partment. has won many honors in theSchool PTA. will meet Tues- It Will include all the posts of The p�rade will move west?n state festivals, for her twirling.
d�y evenmg: November II, at the American Legion With Ralph East MaIO Street to .North MaIO;
7.3� P: m .10 the school. cafe- White, division commander. Post north on North Mom to Court­
tonum. The program Will be No. 90 Color Guard. and Post land, east on Courtland to Ook
sponsored by the .second grade. 90 Legion Auxiliarv. Post 120, Street; �outh on Oak Street toBe s�re to have 111 your. mem� Post 60, Post 203, and the East Mam; west on East Mall1 to
bershlp dues .b� this meetl.ng so American Legion baseball team courthouse square. .that your child s grade WIll re- under the leadership of George Judge Henry H. Durrence Will
ceive credit toward the $10 C Hagan
be the principal speaker at the
prize being given for the class" ceremony following the parade.
with the highest percentage of DIVISION 4 He will be presented by Francis
P. T. A. membership. Division 4 will form on East Alien.
Report card
U. S. A. is theme
of special week
to sponsor
Bazaar Nov. 4
By BOBBY JO CASON
Presented Soon
The Weatbel' "Report Card U.S.A." is the
theme selected for the 38th
Americun Education Week, No­
vember 9-15. It wlll emphasize
a long hurd look at the new
challenges posed by the space
age. Special attention wlll be
given to the Questions: How 15
America doing in the education
of Its youth? Where do we stand
in Bulloch County?
Mr. George Parker, chairman
of public relations committee,
wishes to announce that deflnate
planning has been done by his
committee and the following ra­
dio programs wllJ be presented
at 2:30 each day over WWNS:
Sunday, November 9th-Pas­
tors of the various churches in
Bulloch County have been ask­
cd to pion their sermon on
"Character Bullding" in obser­
vance of the beginning of Ameri­
can Education Week.
Monday, November 10th -
"R e s po n sib I e Citizenship,"
Francis Allen, American Legion.
Tuesday, November IIth­
"Education and Survival," Mr.
H. P. Womack, Supt., Bulloch
County Schools.
Wednesday, November 12th­
"The School Curriculum," Mr.
O. H. Joiner, State Department
of Education.
Ups
DENNIS NELSON, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Nelson, is shown
here with his Grand Champion Duroc Jersey gilt at the Southeast
Bulloch High School Future Farmers of America purebred hog
show held at Brooklet recently, J. F. Spence and J, P. Foldes are
the advisors for the F, F. A. chapter at S. E. B. H. Photo by
Clifton.
and
Downs
Legion's big Veterans Day
Parade all set for Nov. 11
Final plans for the big Veterans' Day parade to
march the streets of Statesboro on Tuesday, November
11, are announced this week by Leland Riggs, parade
chairman.
NOTICE
Thursday, November 13th -
. A community 4·H Club was "The Star Teacher Program,"
organized at the Form Bureau. Mr, Wendell Burke, President,
meeting that was held at the Statesboro, Bulloch C 0 u n t y
Westside School on October 28. Chamber of Commerce.
1958. The club wlli meet on the Friday, November 14th­
fourth Tuesday night of each "Community Teamwork." Mrs.
mo�th. Cluise Smith, President, Bulloch
1 he officers that were elected County P.T.A. Council.
1.0 serve the club for the coming The local Parent-Teacher As­
year. ar�: president, Linda Cason; soclation and school people of
girls vice president, Sue Cason; Bulloch County were asked to
Sam Brown, manager of the boys' vice president, Larry Deal; devote one full P.T.A. meeting to
Rockwell Sta�esboro Corporation secretory - treasurer, Thomas the observance ot American Edu­
announced thiS we�k that lor the Chester; reporter. Bobby Jo caUon Week during the month
el�vcnth time III the past Cason. Program chairman, Bill of November. Some locals are
thirteen years Rockwell Manu- Smith; program committee. Lu- planning to have "Open House"
fac,�uring Co�pany ��s received genia Smith, Thomas Joiner. at school; "Visitation Day"; In­
a best of mdustry award in Leaders arc Mr. and Mrs. 1)111 vitation to parents to eat a meal
the annuel report survey con- Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Darris In school lunchroom during the
ducted. by Financial World Cason, Mr. and Mrs. Henry week of November 9-15, havIng
MagaZine. Banks. Mr. and Mrs.. Edwin all faculty members as dinner
Rockwell won third place for
Banks. Mr. and Mrs. Emit Deal guests and reception for teach­
the control equipment industry
and Mr. und Mrs. Homer Caso�. ers on Teachers' Day, Thurs-
in the naUonwide competition.
The club then enjoyed a mOVie day, November i3th.
on wild life In Georgia presented 1 _In which ratings are based each by the State Gam" and Wildlife
year on annual reports sub- Commission. Mrs. Gertrude Gear
mitled by companies throughout and Mr . .Iones Peebles were the Mail overseasthe nation. Extension agents at the meeting.
Trinity Church
Bazaar time is here! Once
again the Wiithell of the:.rrinity
Episcopal Church are holding
their annual Bazaar on Friday,
November 14 from 10 o'clock
a. m. to 4:30 p. m. tn order to
insure adequate pnrking facili­
ties, the aflair will be held this
year at the Fair Road Recrea­
tion Center.
MATTIE LIVELY P. T. A. Postmaster R. D. Deloach
announced today that the period
between November I and No­
vember 20, 1958 has been'
designated for the mailing of
Christmas parcels. Christmas
cards and letters to members 01'
our armed torces overseas.
The postmaster explained
th.t the term "Armed Forces
overseas' 'Includes personnel of
the armed formes, members or
their families and authorized
United States civilians employed
overseas who receive their mail
through an APO number.
Those of you who are planning
to send Christmas gifts in addi­
tion to your Christmas cards
and letters should check at the
post office regarding size and
weight limitations . and best
methods of packing your gills
for overseas deUvery. The post­
master pointed out that boxes
should contain s u If i c i e n t
cushlon- material so that the
contents wlll he tightly packed
to prevent any rattling or loosen­
ing of articles within the pack·
age. Unless completely packed
and tightly fllled, the boxes are
likely to be crushed. A slip show­
Ing list of contents and address..
should be enclosed in every box
or package. To certain APO's
and NPO's a Customs Declara­
tion on Form 2966 or 2976-A
must be completed by the
sender.
It's a good idea to check with
the post o'fice before pur­
chasing or packing any overseas
::ifts.
TO MEET TUESDAY
EVENING AT 7:30
EASTERN STAR TO
MEET TUESDAY NIGHT,
NOVEMBER 11
The next regular meeting of
Blue Ray Chapter No. 121.
Order of the Eastern Star will
be held Tuesday night, Novem­
ber II at 7:30 p. m. in the
Masonic Hall. All members are
____________________________________ requested to be present. Mem-
pers from other chapters always
welcome.
over Swainsb()ro 39-0
S.H.S. Blue Devils run the winners when he covered
a fumble at the Swainsboro 18.
Ben Hagan tried to pass on the
next play, found no one Opell,
and dashed untouched to score.
The Blue Devils scored once
in the third Quarter on an 11-
yard pa.ss from Ben Hagan to
Wendeli McGlamery, and in the
The Statesboro Blue Devils field on Friday night. Groves is ing kickoff and, thirteen plays fourth quarter on Ben's pass to
easily defeated Swainsoro, 39·0 a member of Region 2·AAA and later scored on a 16-yard pass 1 Joey Hagan from the 22.
on their home field last week, has lost six straight games this from Ben Hagan to nephew Joey 1 _
and thus set up the game with season. Hagan.
Sandersville on Novem�r 15 as YARDSTICK Joey Hagan scored again on
the Region 2·A determinant. Swainsboro.. 0 0 0 0- 0 the last play of the first quar-
Statesora was led by senior Statesboro ..• 13 13 6 7-39 ter on a nine-yard romp around
quarterback Ben Hagen who Statesboro Swainsboro right end. Ben passed for an-
scored one' touchdown, passed 22 First Downs 8 other score the next time
for four more and made three 202 Yards Rushing 48 Statesboro got the ball, this time
conversions. 144 Yards Passing 27
10 yards to end Jerry Tidwell.
The locais wlll play Groves 30 Penalties 35 Linebacker Billy Scearce set
high of Savannah on the local Statesboro received the open- up still another touchdown lor
GAMM,A TIlETA CHAPTER of Sigma Alpha Iota at Georgia Teachers Coliege entertained Mrs.
Lillian S. Wilder, Lambda Province preSident, during the past weekend. S. A. J. is a national pro­
fessional music fraternity for women. Among those at the banquet at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen were:
left to right, Jean Fitzgerald, Savannah senior and chapter president; Mrs. Lillian Sandbloom
Wilder, New York City, Lambda Province president; Mrs. E. L. Barnes Sr., patorn..s; Dr. Ronald
Nell, chairman of the G. T. C. music division; and Gamma Theta chapter patronesses Mrs. Roger
Holland Sr., Mrs. W. E. Floyd Sr., and Mrs. W. S. Hanner Sr.
